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EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A

SUBSCRIBER UPON ENllOLLMENT

Number 4

Murray 'To Observe Citizenship Day
Dr. Richmond to ·Head
County Red Cross Drive

EDDLEMAN sPEAKS
AT CHAPELHOUR
oN BIBLE LANDs
Dr. Nash Presides
Over Assembly
On February 16

Campaign To Open
March; To C lose
On April 1
"I think that It Is our duty as
an American citizl,m to see that
every person In Calloway County
has the opportunity ot sharing ln
the aplendld serv ices which the
Red Cross Is rei'lderlng to our
armcd !on~ea", writes Dr. James
H. Richmond. chairman of the
American Red Cross War Fund
Drive for Calloway County. The
dt'lve begins the first or Murch
and lasl!! until the first of April
The quota !or Calloway County
this year is $10,000, an Increase of
$5.000 over last year's goo\. Last
year Calloway County, including
Murray, Murray State College. the
Training School, college faculty,
Naval Flight Pceparatory School
and ofticera contributed over
J7,000 to the Red Cross Drive.
Dr. Richmond has called a
meetln& of a ll workers of Calloway Coonty tor saturday, February 26. at 2 p.m. All workers
rrQm Murray are asked to meet
wJlh Dr. Richmond on Thursday,
February 24, at 7 p.m.
Miss Ruth Sexton, who Is head
of the home economics department, has been named chnlrman
O[
!nculty donations.
The student committet' consists
of Bert. Holley, president o! the
student
orgunlwUon. chairman,
Jeanne Beth Gasser, Dllllc JPnn
Weldon, and Bill Wetherington.

Breckenridge Wins
Promotion As
Navy Officer
Henry G. Breckenrid(E', l{l'aduate of Murray State College and
tonner member of the College
News staff, has been promoted
from ensign to Ueutenant (j.g,) in
the U. S. Navy.
Ll. Breckenridge, son ot Mr.
and Ml"S. H. G. Breckenridge of
Lone Oak, is serving on a destroyer, doing combat duty In the
Atlantic sector.
He volunteered ln the Navy in
January JD42, while employed In
the accounting department of the
U. S. Engineers l!t EvansVIlle,
Ind.

After graduating from Murray,
Lt. Breckemldge attended BowUng G1·een Business University
where ne took a comrqerclal
course.
He was called tor active duty in
July, 1942, nnd entered the orfleers candidate school at Northwestern University, Chlcaro. where
he graduated and received his
commission as ensign.

COLLEGE
CALENDAR
Ml.u Allee Keys, exe<:utlve secretary, has announced the following events lor the 1944 calendar
from Saturday, February 19, to
Saturday. March 4.
Saturday, Febru11ry 19-Coltege
basketball, Tennessee Tec:h,
here.
Tuesday, February 22--Cilb:enshlp day-Rev. Ewart H. Wyle,
pastor, First Christian Church,
Mayfielct, Speaker.
Wednesday, E'ebruary 23-Party
for 2-A-44 Battalion, Ordway
Hall, 6.30-8:00.
Thursday, February 24.-GirlB-Uttle chapel, 5 p.m., Dr. Ora
Mas.on, speaker.
Saturday, February 26--''Rebecc:a",
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Monday, February 28--Alpha Psi
Omega I nitiation, campus. 8:30
p.m.
Tuesday, February 29-.Alpha Psi
Omega Banquet, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 1--Dlstrict Basketball Tournament, Place undecided.
Chapel-Music In charge
Mr. Doyle.
Red Cross Drive announced in
chapel session.
Thursday, March 2--Dlstr!ct Basketball Tournament continued.
Beulah Floyd Recital.
Friday, March 3--Distrlct Basketball Tournament continued.
Saturday, March 4-District Basketball Tournament eontlnued,

,,

Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, pastor or
the Pal'kland 'Baptist Church ot
Louisville, spoke on "The Bible:
Its Land and Its People" in a
1 l::hapel talk here Wedae&day, February 16.
Before
he
Introduced
the
speuker of the morning, Dr, W. G.
Na~h read the following announcements:
There will be a meeting of n1l
girls attending Murray College
next Thunday at ~ o'clock in the
little chapel.
Tests !or the Army A-12 and
the Navy V-12 wUI be held in the
library, March 15. All high school
graduates are
eligible.
High
school seniors who will caduate
by July 1. 1944, and who h,ave not
DR. JAMES H. RICIIMOND
yet reached the a&e of 18 are also
eligible:
Dr. Nash then introduced to
students and facu lty or Murray
College Dr. Eddleman, who was
tor slx years a missionary in Palestine. Dr. Eddleman related polilical and social facts about that
country, which, he said, is much
smaller than the average state ln
the United States.
"It Is hard to vlaualb:e a country not as big as Kentucky," he
Atnted, "which has three diiter·
Mi kinds of clln'late at the same
time."
Climate Varlf!&
Not only the climate varies l.n
Registration to r the spr ing quar- Palestine, but the people d o, as
ter w ill be held Monday, March well. There a re two major races,
20. on the stage of the auditorium, the Arab and the Jew; and tbe
three ort'lclal languages of the
according to Miss Alice Keys, ex- country are Arable, Hebrew, and
ecutive secretary of Murray State English, though as many as 10
College. Schedules for the spring diffenmt tongue, are spoken by
quarter wUI be released by the the pe<:~ple.
Bitter and unceasing conflict
first of March.
Final examinations for the win- between the native Arabs and
Jews
will
ter quarter will take place the the ever-returning
last two regular ciai!S periods on probabl,y be- one ot the peacetable problems after the war, acMarch 16, 17, and 16.
cording to Dr. Eddleman. FricClass work for the spring
tion between the two races comes
ter begins on Tuesday, March
fi'Om a natural desire on the part
The last day to regl:~ter for
o1 both to keep the land for themload is Saturday. March 25,
selves. When the BritiSh took
the tollowmg Monday la the
over in Palestine, the Arabs were
day to register for aredit.
In the majority. Now, j:Jecause of
Studertts. and teachers from
high sChools in this area are ex- pel·aecutlon and banishment from
pected t.o enroll for the spring other countries, 600,000 Jews. havt;!
flockJd back to their oative land,
quarter, according to oftfeials.
carrying with them Western stanCourses are being offered Jn
rieulture, art, biology, chemistl"y, dardq which will gradually bri ng
eco- about the paradoxical meeting a!
commerce, dance,
East with West.
nomics, education, English,
geography, German, history,
With their modern schools and
economics, hygiene. :foumalJsm, buning Ind ustry, the bustling
library science, mathematic-. phys- Jews stirred jealousy In the hearts
Ical education, music, physics, po- of t he conservatlv~ Arabs, resultlitical sctence, sociology, Spanish, ing In political I dil!Senslon; for
and speech.
the Arabs wish to keep the ''land
First period classes will begin flowing with milk and honey" for
at 8:30 and continue in the morn- themsel ves and regard the Jews as
Ing until 12:30. Afternoon classes lntrudenJ. There is a possibility
begin at ·1 and continue until 6.
that the J ewish people will be
The spring quarter ends oUicia1- granted a government ot tbeir
ly on Friday, June 2.
<Continued on Page 6)

SPRING QUARTER
LISTED TO OPEN
MONDAY. MAR. 20

an

-

!Music and Speech Festival to be Held
At Murray State On March 24-25

Murray To Hold
F inal Exams on
March 16, 17, 18

: McCTacken-and one east, Trigg,
have competed in former years:
The Murray '1"r11Intng fsciloal won
the debate tournament last year
with Ha:rel High School winning
The week-end of March 24, 25 iiecond
plaee.
Other contests
is the official date of the annual judted are; Oratorical declamaMiss Ruth Ashmore and Mrs.
speech and music !e$Uvnl to be lion, p ublic discussion, interpre- Mar y Brown, howe mothers of
held at Murray State, aecordh1g taUite reading, poetry reading, ex- 1 Ordway Hall, entertained the Ordto a sfatement made by M. 0 . tempm:aneous speaking, and radio way Hall House Council at dinner
Wrather or the extension d epart~ spf!llk lng.
Monduy evening, February 14. at
mt>nt of the college.
Music contests include: soloS- 6 p.m.
W. B. Moser. d"lbatc coach at tenor, baritone, bass, sopra no,
The council held lts weekly
Murray H1gh S:hoo\ and rcpre- mezzo-soprano, and contralto. En- me~tine following the d inner,
sentative to the Kentucky Legis· sembles, vocal, a capella choir, which was served on card tables
lature, will be In charge o1 the mbced q uartet, male quartet, and in the apartment of the hoStesses.
festival.
Loub Clifton, dil"e<:tor girls trio. Ensembles, instrument Miss An n Coleman, president ot
department ot extensitm, Universi- -string trio. string quartet, mis- the councll, presided over the
ty of Kentue1ty, is head or the cellaneous rtrlng ensemble, wood- group. The minutes of the last
state-wide mus.Jc and spee!ch con- wind quartet, miscellaneous wood- meeting weJ"e read by Miss Martests.
wind quartet, brass quartet, and garet Holland, secretary.
Miss
Representatives from eight eoun- miscellaneous brass quartet. Solo Ruth Armstrong, treasurer, made a
ties west at the Tennessee Ri ver-~ inrtrumentals piano lgenerall, report of expenditures during the
Calloway, Graves, Fulton. Mar- plano 1boys•, and ot her instru- wee k.
s.haU, Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard, ments.
Those present were.: Miss Ella
Walhing, dean ot women, Miss
Ann Coleman, Miss Rul.h Armstrong, Miss Margaret Holland,
Miss Ru th Prlnoe, Miss Nelle S izzle. Miss Mildred WhiUow, Miss
Jes~ie Lee
Watson. Miss Ruth
Perkins, MJsa Bennie Caudill, MIS!
Pauline Morgan, Miss Margaret
Feltner, and M1ss Ashmore and
Mrs. Brown.

W. B. Moser
Is Chairman

New Citizens
To Be Guests
Of Honor

House Mothers
Are Hosts at
Dinner

Presenting Rebecca
With This Cast:
Eddie Melton, Emily Morris, Curtis
Hughes, Jean Ryan, Betty Phillips,
Bill Wetherington, Ja.ie Watson, Bill
Pelham, Keane, Clift, Marion Treon

Sunday Concerts
Are Continued
at Murray
P hi Mu Alpha, nationa l honor·
arr muslc:o fraternity, ill cootlnulng ltll Sund11 y aftemoon record
concerts, held In room 20 ot the
auditorium -at 4 p.m.
The programs for the next three
concerts are:
Record Concert No. 14, February 20: Overture from "Die Meistersinger", Wa.Knel". Symphony No.
2 Hn D Majorl, Brahms. Lament
tor Beowulf, Hanson.
Record Concert No. 1~. February
27: overture from "Cost Fan
lutte", Mozart. Symphony No. 4,
Beettwv~n.
Daphnl~
et
Chloe
Suite No. 2. Ravel.
Overture
"Come Autumn T ime", Sowerby.
Record Concer t No. 16, March 5:
Prelude, Lohengrln CAct I ). Wagner. Symphony No. 3, Brahlllll.
Sea Drift, Dolius.

"Rebecca", a play by Daphne : Mrs. de Winter, Betty P hilli ps,
duMaurler. will be prejO:ented by. MUJTay, I• very meek and fright1
Alpha Psi Omega at 8:14, on Feb- ened at the wholt! thing.
ruacy 26, m the Murray State colM'ttr. Danvers. Jessie Lee Watlege auditori um.
son, Maylield. is very belligerent
The first person to appear on the toward her new mistress because
stage is the butter, Fritr., who Is she was devoted to t he former
played by Eddie Me lton, Sturgis. Mrs. deWinter, the character who
Eddie, a JUnior, Is a m\lSic major does not appear but• who gives
and is now pledging Phi Mu AI- the play its name.
pha. He play~ t he part of an el Jack Favell, Bill Pelham, Dyersderly man who has suved a :tam!- bur&. Tenn.. a cousin o! Rebecca,
ly tor all his lite.
arrives without the knowledge of
Next to arrive on the soene are Maxim. He apparentl y just wantBeatrice and Giles Liley who are ed to see the bride.
members of the family and who
The chief constable of the counhave b·aveled 50 miles to see the ty Is played by Colonel J ullo.n,
bride. Beatrlc:e Is Emily Fields Kenny Keane, Asbu ry Park, N.
Morris, Union City, a sophomore J. William Tabb, Ben Clift. Caland an English major. Giles is ver t City, !::1 the boatman. Marion I
Jean Ryan, Munay, a sophomore Treon is Ellen, the maid.
The set for the play has been
and a physics and cbemistt·y
The Household Arta Club, sponmajo r.
butlt by members ot Sock a nd Bus- sored by Mlsa Carolyn Wingo, will
Frank Crawley, Curtis H uihes, ki n and the cast Is. now In the conduct Its next meeting ThursMayfield, secretary and manager last week of preparations. Betty day afternoon at 1 o'clock. Febof Manderly, comes in to areet Phillips ia finally becomlng meek ruary 24, in the home economics
the bride. Curtis Is a junior a nd and J.essle Lee Watson staid and department. A guest speaker will
a member of Alpha Psi Omega proper.
addreas the club on "Juvenile Deand P hi Mu Alpha.
The dir~tor ot the play Is Miss llnquency."
After a few minutes the bride Helen Thornton, commonly k nown
The lad meeting of Household
and groom arrive. Maxim de- to her students and to members of Artl Club was held in t he home
Winter, Bill Wetherington, Me- Sock and Buskin and Alpha Psi as economics department Tuesday,
tropolis, ilJ disp leased at the fa ct "Teacher''. Miss Mildred Whit- February 8, and cons-isted ot a
that his relatives have come so far low. Kevil, is student director !or social hour under the direction ot
to see how his new wife loola. i lhe play.
Miss Betty Pogue, chairman.

Household Arts
To Meet Feb. 24

WYLE
WILL
SPEAK
Murray State College will observe its sixth annual "Citizenship
Day" at 10:30 a.m. February 22 in
the college auditorium.
The honor atudents--those who
are 21 or who will have reached
21 between August I. 1943, and
August 1, 1944, are reque6ted by
Dr. James H. Richmond to meet
In the !oyer on the second tloor
of the auditorium at 10:15.
The add ress, "Do You Care to
Live?" will be presented by the
Rev. Ewar t fL Wyle, p!U!tor, First
Chfistian Church, Mayfield, Ky,
Students to be welcomed os cltl7.ens by the college U"ll.i year are:
Harue. Armstrong, Ruth Armstrong, Hazel Babb, Doris Bell.
Mary Frances Broadfoot. Ruby
Nell
BI:own,
Jean
Brummel,
F rances CaldWell, Louise Putnam
Carter, Virginia Cocke, Annie Mae
Cost, Jane Dallas. Bernadene Enfield, Marianne Estes, Jane Glbbs,
Ralph Gingles. Marpret Gordon.
Mary C. Greenwood. Ella Sue
Harris, Marjorie Shroat Hule. Margaret Key, Bonny MacLennan.
Anne Frances Miller, P.auline Morgan, Miriam McElrath, Jane Nelswanger. Betty Phnllps, Julia l!:lizaheth Pogue, Lottle Lee Thompaon,
BUlle Jean Weldon, Mildred Ann
Whitlow, and Ned York, Jr.
The program follows:
Processlonal-.-College Ban<l.
Song, "America", Audience,
Invocation-Rev. Harold Watson.
Pastor, Church ol Christ, Munay.
Vocal Sola-Land of Hope and
Glory--Elgar, Mis.s Helen Floyd.
Welcome to Guests and lntroduction at Speaker-Dr. James H
Richmond.
Addre9S--"Do You
Care
LiveY"-Rev. Ewart H. Wyle,
tor, First Chrilltian Church,
field.
Seoul Salute and Oath-Murray
Scout Troops.
Induction Ceremony-Dr. James
H. Richmond.
MusiC-Star Spangled BannerCollege Ban1.
Benediction-Elder Harold Wat-

"'"·

Murray Cagers Will Play TPI In Final Game
Neither the KI AC nor the SIAA tournaments will be held thl s t - - - - - - - - - - - , - -

MOST PICTURES
MADE FOR SHIELD
Editor Sharborou gh Says
Only Few Remain to Be
Made for 1944 Book
Only a few pictures remain to
be made for the new edition of the
Shield, according to Miss Marlon
Sharborou&h, editor or the yearbook.

Among those which will be
made within the next tew days
are the class ofTicers and "Who's
Who."
PictureS of clubs and
snapshots
have
already
been
made.
Work has begun on all of tbe
other pictures ln regard to arrangement and
design.
Thi.s
yei!I"'s Shield will be a smaller
edition than t hat of last year.

Breds Will Close 1943-44 Season in
Carr Gymnasium Tonight; Eagles
Hope To Avenge 53-40
In the final game o! the 1943-44 season, Murray's Never-Say-Die
Thoroughbreds will clash with the Golden Eagle~~ of Tennessee Tech,
Cookeville, in Carr gym here tonight (Saturday night, Februar y 19).
Tennessee Tech lost 53-40 to MiUer'.s Breds at Cookevllle on J anuary 28 and they, consequently. will be out to even the counl Murray.
on the other hand, hopes to close the season with a glorious finish and
the boys will be all out to win. despite the !act they had a tough encounter with Marshall's Thundering Herd last night.
Ot the 13 games played this season. Murray has won 4 and lost
9. De!lplte the fact that the record is perhaps the least favorable ever
listed !or a basketball varsity here, the 194-4 Thoroughbreds have made
a reputstion !or themselves as a bard-fighting, auresslve ouWt, offering:
plenty ot opposition to the strongest teams In the South and Mid-west.
Four of Murray'a losses have b!'!en suffered at the hands ot t he
Southeast MisSOUl'i Indians, defending champions of the National I ntercollegiate Basketball Tournament at Kansas City. Western'a Toppers
edsed out lhe Breds twice U1ls year, but only afte r a furious bat tle In
eaeh case.
Possibly the outstanding achievement of the Millermen was the
34-30 vlc:tory over their twin cagers from MOl'ehead on January 25 when
they broke a long winning streak of the Rowan County Eagles.

season; so it'a curta ins for lhe Breds untll next tall.
The season record:
Dec:, 11--&:lutbeast Missouri Teachers of Cape Girardeau at Mur-

ray. (36-29 In favor of S.E. Mo.)
Dec. 17-Southeast Mls!oouri Tenchers at Cape Girardeau, Mo. (3832 In favor of S.E. Mo.)
Jiln. 7-M:oreheall State at Morehead, Ky. (81-47 In favor or Morehead).
Jan. 8----Marsball Colle&e at Huntington, W. Va. (52-37 In ravor of
MarahaliJ.
Jan. 12---Smy:rna Air Base Bombers ot Smyrna. Tenn., at Murray
i66-46 in favor of Murray).
Jan. 15----Southeast Missouri Teachers at Murray (41-35 In favor
of S.E. Mo.)
Jan. 22-Western Kentucky State al Murray (36-3:1 in favor of
Western).
Jan. 25--Morehead State at Murray (34-SO In favor of Murray).
Jan. 28-Tennessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn. (53-40 in favor of
Murray).
Jan. 29-5myrna Air Base Bombers at Smyrna, Tenn. (41-33 in
tavor of Smyrna) .
Feb. 6-Westem Kentucky S tate a t Bowling Green, Ky. (47-38 Jn
tavor of Western).
Feb. 12-Sout heaet Missouri Teachera at Cape Girardeau, Mo. (6145 in favor of S.E. Mo.)
Feb. 18-Marahall College at Murray (65-43 In favor of MurraJ ).

COMMERCE CL'\B
U
HEARS EDDLEMAN

Miss Keys Leads
Alpha Chi Chapter
l•1 Study of Ritual

Miu Allee Keys, admtni:<ttaUve
secretary, led Alpha Chi ct@pter
of Siima Sigma Sigma sorority
a atudy of tlle pledge manual
Louisville P astor Ia
and ritual at their weekly m~tSpeaker; Harold Watson
lng on Thursday, February 10. The
P r esides Tuesd ay • Feb. 15 s~udy was conducted in prep81."ation tor the national chapter exOr. Leo Eddleman, pastor ot
amlnaUon which wm be given on
Parkiand Baptist Church of LOU"· I Tuesd!ly, February 22.
ville. and conductor ot the
The meeting was conducted by
Baptist Student Union revival
Miss Betty Phillips, president of
the First Baptist Church, spoke at the c:hapter. Mlss Ruth Prinre,
the meeting or the Twentieth newly dleeted treasurer, el1ndudCentury Commerce Club In room cil the roll c:aU, and collected dues
301 of the library, Tuesday, Feb- !or the month of February.
ruary 15.
President Harold Watson l>reslded. Miss Ruth Prince, seeretary of the club, read the minut.es of the last club meeting.
The refular meeting of the
Dr, Eddleman conducted a panel
discussion ol the condltio,ns or the Physics Clllb. which was scheduled
Arabian and Jewish peoples in to be held last Thursday night,
Feb!'uary 17, will be held next
Palestine.
The next meeting of I the club Thursday night, Februsry 24, acwill be held March 7, at 5 p.m. cording to Miss Marion Treon,
In the library.
secretary of the club.

T o Meet Feb. 24
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Playing Checkers With Himself

By ('harlottl!l Sqblette

The College New• 1.!1 the oltlcial
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers Collese, Mun;J.y, Kentucky. It Is pubU10hed bl- weekly
during the school y ear by the
Department ot Publicity and Journalism o1 the College.
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Above Is pictured Byron F. Western Ru3t -Proo! Co., C'hio~oo,l
Jeanne Beth Gasser --· -·- - ---·----·-- ··· - · ·--· --- - - --·· Editor-In-Chief Goodloe, former litudent and staft ill
"We do elec:tropplaUng an d
VirginJa Honchell -····-··-··--------·-··-----···----- Bu&iness Manager member of the College Newz;.
_,
h
cbemJc.... ruat- proot\ng here",
e
Bennie CaudiU -······---·-···--·-------··----------- Managlng Editor
"1t's really lntere.Unr
Billie J ean We ldon ····---······--·--·-·--··----- Advertising Manarer This "trick" photograph presum· write&.
J;me Orr, HUJblan Richey ··- - ------------·· ------···---· News Editors ably shows. him playing checkers work and I haven't grown tired
Wanda Gideon -------- --- - --····- ----- --···-----···-- Society Editor wllh Byron F. Goodloe.
of it yet. I've been with lhis comJoyce Powell, MD.lltha Maness · · ··-··-·---··---·---·-- Assistant Editors
He ii now payroll clerk for the pany two years this summer".
Betty Davia, Nell Bizzlc • . ....... ~---·-·-·- - -- .. _____ Feature Edllors
Dehy Phillips . . .... ~--·- .... -- -- -··-- - - Editorial and Feature Writer
Joe Windsor •• .
---- ··-· ··· -· --·-·--·· - · - --- - ---------- Sports Editor
Mary Katherine AL:Iobrook. Mary Greenwood-------- Associate Editors
Jean Ryan, Marion Sharborough _ ----------- --·---- --- Special Editors
Tim O'Brien -- - ---· --- --·c-···---··----------·-- Studen; Org Editor
If you had been in Bowling Green on Saturday night, February 5,
Ned York, Henrietta Medlock, Edna Jean Perdue, Mittie. Bomar
at the Murray-Welrtern basketball game, you would have admired two
--·•· ......... · -····-·------·----· ------ - ------ Campus Editors
1-U'nny Keane • . ········ --·-···--··---·-------·---- Business .Assistant groups of people.
Elementary Journallam Ci.as8 --···-·-·--------------- General Reporting
Ove1· in the southwest corner of the Iorge Western iYmnaslum
L. J. Hortin - --- - -----· ·······-·-----···- ·------ Journalblm Instructor
was a small, yet not so small group of Murray boosters. From the sound
of the first whistle to the sound of the last whllrtle there was a wave ot
continued cheering.

"Hold Her Banners High"

In Roy al Blue and Gold

POS!Ilbly lbe hard fighting Qf th e Thoroughbreds was the reason
By BI:'.PI'Y P lULLJPS
1or this unbroken chatter of those Murray followli!l's. And on the ather
hand we might say the encouragement and yelling of the fan9 wa~ the
Strolli ng 'rou nd th e cam pus with an ever-watchfu l eye.
reason lor the hard playing of the .Breda.
Not to tread on Kem per 's grass for fear that it wo uld die"Titan.k s'' to the Murray fans .and the Thorou&hbr eds for upholdDancing to th e f inal strains of "F ate Denied My Love"
InK the tradition oi Murray State of being faUhtul even in defeat.
And walking slow ly t o t he H ut to jostle and to shove.
The College News is bound to say, "the Spirit ot Murray" as seen
In the past still prevalls.-Richey.
R ushing madly into class in time to answer, " H ere!"

PaRsing up t he .front rows and scrambling to the rear;
Cramming for exam ti me a nd Dr. Lowry's test-Ambling into cbapel-a.nd you fill in the rest!

Demon at Large

")!'' Club boys with skirts a bove t heir knees,
Saddle shoes and call-downs and incidental fees,
T r i Sig girls in little p urp le caps
Footba ll games and bonfi r es and now the Navy's "T ap10".

Cokes, jokes, jittet·bugs, and mice
Shows, beaux, cigo11r ettes, and dice
Squirrels, girls, "Campus Lights", and playsMoonlight rides and picnics and registr ation days.,
Waiting in the bio-lab until your man is t hrough;
Slushing in the cold snow until your lips ar e blue;
W nding barefoot in the rain an d going home to sleep ;
Souvenir:-~ o:f co llege days to che rish a nd to keep.
.}Vatching a ll th e fellows leave-slowly, one by one.
Seeing them go out to fight to sink a risi ng sun.
Child ish littl e mem'r ies of M urray "State to hold;
Th e essence of fou r years of life-in roya l blue a nd gold.

"

m u~ ic

teache r

w hen she

J(radua.r 2ct from Tilg hman
School ill P a ducah.

Entcxed as Second Class Matter at the Post Ot.Ucc In Murray, Ky.

-

musician

Pop Doyle's office or going ilCtOR
In either blue or red sport
tht lobby c1 the girls's dorm collect ing c«a-oola bottles.
clothes, Annie is round on the
tennis courts in the ~urnmru' or
Annie Mai C05l a jolly, fun- going to the movie to ste her favloving girl r1r 20, cnmc to Murray orite actor and actress-Sonny
In 1941 because she chose a ""''"' ITu!ts nnd Greer Garson.

'Memtx>r o1 the Kentucky Pre~s
the National Editoria'
Assocl:.tlon, lhc Kentucky Inte1··
Collegiate Press As:sQciatlon tlnd the
West Kelltuck~· Press Assoc.lntion.

of
the college.
Each astudent,
on regi<>\ration,
becomes
subscriber
to
t h e College News. Rate $1.00 per
sqmester.

blond

all the: girls II.Y just "Annie" who
wlll be found most ·of the time io

A~soclaticm.

l:iu b&crlp,~on: AU subscriptions are
howcttecl throu~h the business omce

brown-eyed,

[rom Paducah is known lo nearly

Juvenile Delinquency Or Neglect?
~

The older generation of 1944. is always saying "This youneer
Qenerallon is just golni to the dogs''. Tbis statement has been repeated
§0 many times in our ears, that eventually it lodges and take-s root. Thia
generation is no worse or not as bad as past ones, but we're handled
diUerentJy.
The juvenile dellquency problem ts becoming more acute every
day. The war Is geulng most of the blame. and is onl,y due a very sm.all
portion or it. The defect aoes back much farthl'r lhan that-really back
to the home. This generation is not brought up as most· of the paat
.11uve been. Their mother~ and fathers stayed at home with them where
1he majority of modern purenls today don't.
Considering our background, these 1944 editions do extraordinarily well. we·,·e takltli our portion of the shame and co.sl of the m!Btakes
\V.e make, Pui we don't like to car.ry it all.
"A IJUlc. encouragement given at the right time goes a long, long
way," aaid one of the presidents. Ridicule only m3kes most juvcnl!es
more bitter. Bc.tore we speak in the disgusting manner of lbe juvenile
'Situation, stop and th.ink. We believe you'll !!nd you're partly to blame,
too. Instead or kic"klng a "dog" when be's down, why not help him up?
'!'here wouldn't be quite as many "dogs" that wsy.-Orr.

"Are You An Old Maid?"

The hunt is on-the biology students are off! ll the prey Is found,
hifltory will be made on' the campus. No one has ever seen it; the specie
Is unknown, but there have been evidences of Ita existence since t he
beginning of time.
1
'I'h1s vicious demon stalks its 11rey througho\l.t the year, b ut ifl
more evide• t in the spring..
l
H leaves no vi.slbt: mark when it bites. but the intoxicated acUons
of the victims prove its presence. It affects no two people- alike, yet the
symptoms are similar.
If lbe biologists are successful in their search. le t'l hope they take
no me11surtu1 toward extermination. The world 'would be a dull place
without h. Yea, 1t's the love-bu gJ-Cau dlll.

Thanks, Coach Miller
How about Coach Millet? He ~ done a swelt jab \.his year.
. ha.ve.n't had an exceptiona l bas.' "
Everybody will tell you t.haf we
ke~ball !Ieason In games won. WeU, we haven't. All the players except
Herb Hurley are beginners, and it would be hard tor them to keep last
ye11r's record of 17 game-s won and only 2 lest.
Wllh such a good year behind him. Miller probably knew that, as
coach, b!s own record might not be up to par, but look at the way he's
worked with h.is team! They'\•e improved, too. U you haven't seen all
the games, a look at the scores will prove that.
Since the season Isn't over yet, it Isn't possible to review the
in ils entirety,\ but even from where we stand now we can say.
"You're tops, Coach Miller, and thanks a millionl"-Binle.

If dreams come trt1e, wa would all be kings with palaces, slurs
with five-year controcts, generals wjth 15-day furlough9.
A dream is like n l;luff o1 Ellloke, dancing and swirl.tng through
our mlnds, Un~ring only !or a moment, then vaoishfng into air. Ob.
lhat our dreams could be more tangible, more significant, less likely to
s~tbslde hy sunlight.
A man will Jean upon his plow, gl an~ into Lhe heaven..s, and give
in to the subconscious for a moment, just for o dream.
Our Inner thoughts are so unworldly, and yet bring such pleasure.
We wonder thal they are.u't wrltten In indelible Jnk.
Have you. ever let your imagination lead you by a Kolden chain'
tt CUll bring you to the gates of heaven; lt w!ll never take you through.
- Powell.

Don't Give Up

--ott.

Purchase-Pennyrile, A Success!
The ninth annual Purchnse-Pcnnyrile Baskl!tball Classio,·w-,•, •..
llll,i~n
tremendous success. Despite the war, confiicts in schedules, snd other
distral'~ing factors, the International Relations Club did a splendid job.
In selecUng Brewers, Murray High, Calhoun. and Daviess County
lligh, the committee showed good j~dgment and analytical ability. Nat·
urally th!'re could be no perfect selections, but in the opinion of the
College News tl1ese lour were well chosen..
To Miss Marion Treon, President, to Harry Mac WTJght, business
manager, to Miss Virginia HoncheU illld M.U!s Mittie Bomar, publ!clty
us.sistunts, the College News wishes to Jll>Y special tribute. They, along
wjth other club memhe!'S and advisers, worked patiently and untiting\y
to make (he cl<o~ss!c n success,
Reports ln other t1ewspape1·s to the contrary notwllh~tonding, the
cr<Jwd wus large. Considering the !act that the student body is about
1.000 below normal. the crowd was PO&llibly one of the largest In history.
All in nil, tntemat.ional ~e>latlonists, tnke a bowl

When You
Have Visitor8

early In the mornirt'8. she chOO~t'Sl
as her m.ono: ''Thi~ too shall
pass."'

•
Annie Mni dlvldeJ;J ht'r time bc-

Aside f rom rl aaslca l music, Annil• likes nothing better than to tween cb&~:s, band. orche~tra,
llst ['n to Harry Janlt•s p ltly "No glee club, and s. A. 1. t•J find
Although
Annie
Jl kes
t:cllo Love, No Nolhing"
wh ile she some mail from some one in Box
mualc very much, she would
ta!thtu\ly writes to her one and 365.
It all up to reach her highest am. only one dream man.
This all &l'Ound girl lives a
bltlon~to be mar:r::ied.
Next to her favorite food-fried
wholesome, free loving lite with
'fhis senior who wm
chicken, cherry pie with whipped happy and gloomy moments. t'n·
this Christmas spends her pastLme cream 1md hot bome-llUide rolh, joys school llfu as it comes but
reading, engaging in a iOod game flbe take,s an interest in poetry, she is patiently waiting until her
of alter dinner Rook , and making especially "How Do I Love Thee" ''Florlda sunshine" comes back to
change of a 5 dollar bJll into and her favorite book ''Gone With Kentucky.
nickels.
the Wind."

C ll
0

8
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Presents Concert
.

Tho Murray State C:GUcge band,
undrr thP. dl.recUon. of Prot John
F. Shenaut, Cr>uductur, presented :l
con{'t>rt .In the auditorium Sunday
afternoon, February 13.
The program consisted of Overlure from ''Coriolan" by Be.ethoven, Mann!n Veen by Haydn
Wood. Two Intermezzi from "The
J ewell! of the Madonna" by WolfFerrari, Headlines
(a Modern
Rhapsody) by Carleton Colby.

I

Is It Folly
The occupants ot Ordway Hall were runninjj: li ke mad last week

a1't.er the last <:lass to catch lbe first car going to town. The reason--one
smart female had spied non-rationed play shoes In ona
windows.

IT'S

ot the store

It is not a fad, but probably just routine or force o1 habit to buy
those oddly shaped shoes as spring approaches.
A few n ights ago, girls wexe going to lhe ramlllar dining hall in
those shoes of all colors-rea, green, b lue, black, and brown; shoes made
of colored cloth with toes cut out and those fnvorHe wedge heels attached.
Of course, the stronger sex , in a disgusted manner. say, "Girls are
craz.Y. Why do thay buy such foolish things?"
Maybe (but not likely) we girls are fulmy little hunks of humanity, but deep down in those boys' hearts they like those fancy, colored
shoes. More than that, they like hair ribbons thal we wear, ankle brace·
lets, finger nail polish, and even sweaters.
Is it !oily to wear ridiculoua shoes, hair ribbons, ankle bracelets,
and !Inger nan polish1 Of course it Isn't-the present foolish, but wonderful, aenerntion is resporWble for all of this.-Alsobrook.

How's Your Character
"The Hope of Democracy Depends Upon the D!Uusion of Knowledge."' We think of education as the development of the mind but there
Is also the education of the wilL We know a man has character when his
will has been properly educated.
The safety and happiness of thls country is based upon lhe char·
acter of ll.s citizens. The ch!e.f ca\,ISC ol crimes wa.s thouRht to be the
lack of jobs but the present trend of thought believes it ls the lack ot
cha r acter.
"The greatness of soul is the banner ot virtue that Jlies hl,gher
than the evil tendencies in everyone of us." Many of us show character
wh en we are worried about what p(lople ought to think ot us instead
of worrying about what they are t hinking of us.
Twa-thir ds of the teacbers lose their jobs because of the lack o!
chal'acter. Let's back the attack and do something about our character
and lower this pereent.-Gteenwood.

TO

UP
YOU

Car in good condition ( 1) driving at 33 m .p.h.
gives you SO?i, efficien cy. Car in poor condition
(2) gives yo u 65rro efficiency.

WHICH CA R IS YOURS FOR THE DURATION?
By careful driving you can make your car last
longer . By having regulal' check-ups you will avoid
excessive breakd owns. By regular cheek-ups you
w.ill get more mileage on your gas and oil. By
cross-s·witching your tires and keeping t hem pr operly inflated, you will get longer wear. Come t o
us for check-ups.

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
512 West Main St.

Murray, Ky.

•·oUR DEFENSE IS IN THE
SP IRIT WHICH PRIZES
LIBERTY AS THE HERITAGE
OF ALL MEN . . !'

• • •

"Did You Sleep Last Night"?

Well, what do you know? It's February, 1944! Let's see, now, with
February comes Valentine Day, with Valentine comes love (?), with
Jl's a wonderful Institution-they tell me!
quarrels, with quarrels, separation, with separation. heartaches-Hey!
The few females that go home for the week-ends sometimes come
this keeps up t.hli!l'e won't be any point in Jiving-but there is a point,
back with the wicked eye or the glad news that the familiar t rinket
especially lor aU "lo,Gl remales''-Thls is Leap Year, too. gals\
been placed on the third 1in~er. left hand. They (get that they) are the
Yep! Hin spring an old maid's fancy J.ightly turns to thoughts
lucky ones because one da)' in the not too far future, another but
love". lAs!! it didn't the other three seasons, too~) We're speaking
smaller article will be plac~ on that third ringer, left hand.
(1! the girls whose hearts are overseas lor at least away from home )
Ever-y time some one of our girls goes away we can hardly ex"old maids". That's exacily how we feel-left out and not wanted- well, pect anything Out that they wlH come back engaged or married-lucky
most of us anyway. To us Uncle Sam has whispered, "Not now, "'"''~ 1 e!risl
there's a war on". So we wait, twiddle our thumbs, knit-AND write
We, unfortunate ones that we are, can't give up. we must stay
letters.
in there and pltch.-Maness.
H tho~e f!ghtint. men only knew what we're going tlll'Ough. Why, ! t;;:;;:::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;;:;;;;;;::;::;::;::;;;:;;::;;;:;::;::;;;:;;;;;:;;;::t
we' re In college, some of us past twenty and not married yet (and in I•
Mufl'ay, brother, that's somelhir/g!l Axe you an "old maid"? U so, please
take heart from Confucius when he said. "Woman a~ways get her man"
-(just in" case you can't, take heart from whew!-whewl ol the cadets).
The war can't last always tor can it?l and we won't be much over
50. so l~t·s i)"rin, date, and enjoy ourselves Cas if we weren't already!)

High

Since her pet peeve is. n horrible
dislJke fOt' ~;peaking tO people ll() 1

"ECONOMY MAKES HAPPY
HOMES AND SOUND
NATIONS - INSTILL

•I

IT DEEP ... "

ABRAHAM LINCOLN and GEORGE WASHINGTON voiced the w ords expressing the sentiments and spirit of the American p eople when th ey w ere alive. It is
still true today ... the spirit lying b ehind our w a r effort which w ill lead to an ultimate victory .. . the spirit which will a ct as a guide in k eeping our principles safeguarded until eternity.
The Peoples Savings Ba nk today reveres the flag wh ich stand fo r d emocracy
- their democracy and ours. The sa m e stars and stripes, battle-scarred though some
have been, waves triumphantly over our l a nd built upon the infallible p rinciples and
progress of Washington and Lincoln.
This month we hail these two who gave so m u ch for America . Will you g1ve
your part, too, in homage to them}
•· "' "'

BUY WAR BOND S

·-

.

"' ., "

• Callow a y G oes O ver the Top in Fourth War Loan Drive
As Specia l ChaJrman of the Calloway·Fourtb \\-~ar Loan Drive, it affords me great
p leasure to ann ounce that t h is county has again· gone ove1· the top. The good eiti~ens of this
county had reached their quota of $325,000 on 1\Ionday, February ·14. Ob the following day,
Calloway had subscribed a total of $334,000.
'
1\lay I take th is opportunity of than king every person- young or old- who contributed fin a ncially or otherwise to the success of this drive. It has been a plell.~mre and a
privilege to have the opportunity of assisting in this patriotic enterprise.
-T. H. STOKES, Chairman.

i"

•

... let them have comfortab le and
" home·like" guest rooms.

THIS AD IS SPONSORED BY

All rooms have just b een completely redecorat ed.

Peoples Savings Bank

•

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hotel National

MURRA Y

KENTUCKY

I
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Thoroughbreds Trounce Marshall uintet 65-43

'

Brewers Tops Daviess County 42-26;
Calhoun Defeats Murray High 30-29
Purchase and
Pennyrile Win
One Tilt Each

I 20 to 24-24 in the third quurter.

Superiot• ball-hawking
and
n
, slightly more uggrt~Ssive type of
ball seemed to spell the dif!erencc
in the two squads. J. V. Morrl9,
6'!J" center for Calhoun, made 7
'points, while L. J. Dame made 7
The Purchase a.nd the Pennyrile and Bubby Wheeler scored 8. For
divided honors 1·1 in the ninth Murray, Paul Alton, Dickie HOO<J,
[}nnual cage classic here Febl"WU'Y lind Allen Russell made 6 each.
10 when Brewers defeated Davless
Prof. A. F. Yancey presented the
County 42-26 and Calhoun ~ged trophies to the winning teams in
out Murray High 30-29 !n the CarT behall oC the International RelaHealth Bulldit,g.
tions Club, tournament sponsor.
Representing the Purchase, the Miss Marion Treon, Murny, is

I
I

Brewers Redmen maintained their

president

o:r

the club.

perfect record by trouncing DavFirst game lineup;
iess County High, Owensboro rep· Brewers
FJ" Ff P t Tp
re.sentaUve o! the Pennyrile. The McGregor, f
7
o 2 14
Marshall Countlans led the Dav· Adlich, f
3
0
1
ti
iess Panthers 8-5 M the first quar· Mohler, c
4
2
3
10
te.-, 18-12 at hal!llme, and 29-18 Rose, g
a
o
3
6
at the three-qu11rter mark~.I~B~":~w~·: Owens, g
1
2
3
4
e.-s was paced by James
Perry, f
0
0
0
0
or, 5' 11" forward, wll.h 14
0
0
o
o
1 Mathls, f
Robert Mohler, center, was second Pa~er, f
1
o
0
2
with 10. McCoy Tarry Is coach of Smith, g
o
o
1
o
the Redman.
----,----.,.-:-c:
Dnvh::ss County High, coached
TOTALS
19
4 13 42
by Harry Shelton, made a game
pf it for a whlle but couldn't hold DM•Iess Co.
Fe F£ PI Tp
I
I
s
the pace. Maurice Hale, center Kirk, f
l
2
I
l5
!or the Pa.nthers, was high polnt Hale, f
7
2
0
4
man ot the game with 15 cbalkups. Carter, c
1
I
0
0
0
Calhoun's fighting B u 11 dogs Smith, g
0
4
2
edged out Murray's Tigers in a Foster, g
1
I
0
I
furious battle with the outcome In Lashbrook, g
0
0
0
0
doubt until the final bell AI· Dawson, f
0
I
I
I
though Coach C. v. Watson's boys McCormick, f
0
0
0
0
from McLean County led most of Ward, g
0
the time, Ty Holland"s gold and
26
10
6
black Tlgen; tied the score at 2-2,
TOTALS
6-6, 8-8, 10-10, and 24-24. At the
Second game lineup:
end ot the first quarter, the ,score Murray Hit h
Ft Pf Tp
was deadlocked at 6-6. At hal!· Covington, f
0
0
l
0
time, Calhoun led 15-13. At the Alton, f
3
0
2
6
third period, Calhoun was barely Hood, c
2
2
I
6
ahead 25-24. Murray led once 8-6 Russell, g
3
0
3
6
in the first quarter and from 21- Shroat, g
2
l
l
5
Murrell, g
I
I
5
2
Saundel"S, g
I
0
0
l
Starks, c
l
0
0
0
Mlller, g
0
0
0
0

••
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MUNDAY'S
Auto Parts and
Service
Station

Open Se.ven Days
Week from 7 a . m .
to7p. m.
BENTON ROAD

Telephone 9118

TOTALS
Calhoun
Howard, t
Dame, (
Morris, _c
Wheeler, g
Settles, g

Fi

Ft Pl Tp

2

2
I

3
4
l

I
0

l

0

2

'

I

For the fourfh time this season,
St11 te's
n oroughbreds
went down in defeat 61-45 to the
Southeast Missouri Indians Sat·
urdily night, February 12, at Cape
Girardeau.
Don Burt, Cape forward . led the
Missouri assaull wHh 27 points,
while All-American Jack Russell
tallied 12. Scott Smith, who has
been u6ed only as a reserve this
year, Jed the Breds' attack with
nine points. Kenny Cain was
second !or the Kentuckians with
eight.
Although Murray led at the out~
set 4-2, Coach Stuber's Indians
soon took over and were ahead
29·14 at halltlme. Murray's inability to hit medium anrl long
shots trom the floor seemed to
be the rleelslve factor in the
Show-Me victory.
Captain Herbert Hurley and
Jack Eans went out of the game
early In the .second halt wiih
tour personals each.
The lineups:
1\otw-ray 45
Pos.
S.E. ftlo. 61
Wittebort 2
F
Russell 12
Johnson 5
F
Burt 27
Stewart 6
C
Riddle 8
Hurley 5
G
Keller 3
Cain 8
G
Hager 2
Subs: Murray-Eans 6, Gidley 2,
Euray 2, Gieger , Englebrlght 1,
Smith 9. S. E. MO.-McDermott 2,
Zaletel, Cotlite 3, McDonnell, Allen 4.

1

COLTS DEFEAT
TRIGG COUNTY

8
The Murray Tral nlng Schoo
0
2 Colts outscored the Trigg County
High team by 44-15 Wednesday
TOTALS
4
13
sO evening, February 9, on the Mur· Officials (Both Games): Austin l'l'IY floor.
and Hurley.
The Colts began pulling away
!'rom Tt"la:g County at the first of
the game ancl continued through·
Aviation Cadet Green Berry out nll four periods. At the half
transferred trom Chickasha, Okla., the score was 20--6 in favor of the
transferred from Chir::asha, Okla., Colts. and the last half they scored
to Selman Field, Monroe, La., tor 24 more points while Trigg Coun!urther training.
ty scored only nine, m:lklng the
t!nnl score 44-15.
This nlakes a total o! 13 wins
and only one loss for the regular
season games.
LlhElups:
Colt!! 44
P os.
Trigg 15
Wilson 12
F
Guess 2
Riggins 10
F
Boren ~
Turnbow 8
C
Hop~on C. Lassller 6 G
McAtee 0
Fuqua 2
G
Cunningham 9
Murray Subs: Burkeen 6, Thurmot\d, Thompson. A. Lassiter, Russell. Triggs County: Pierce, Fran·
cis, Bridges, Smith, Rich!ll"dson.

'

'

• You Can Depend On BOONE
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS!
W e ar e now open for busin ess in our new
h ome--on the Squar e. W e h ave f ine equi pment. clear w ash, weekly pick-ups and deliver y. Prices are low.
Now, when your time is so im portan t .. .
when your budget h as to stretch f arther,
when quality means so much, we ar e at
your ser vice. W e offer a complete laundry
and dry clean ing ser vice.

• •
• •

Service Worth Crowing About
G!i""'""' f

Don Burt Leads
Missourians To
61-45 Win Feb. 12

3
0

IOREXTNA
VICTORYHOURS

'

29

5

FOR WARTIME
THRIFT •
)

10

I2

•

MURRAY BOWS FOR
FOURTH TIME TO
CAPE GIRARDEAU

Murray

•

•

BO~ONE

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
Southwest Corner of Square

Pat Gingles Is
Aviation C adet
At Pensacola, Fla.

Phones 233, 234

EXPERT
AUTO
SERVICING
Service Your
Car Now!
Carburetor Check
Battery Check
Br akea T ested
Greasing Job
O il Changed
Wash ing J ob

•

STOP IN TODAY I
Don't let your car get
i ~to a run-down eond1tion ., . . have it
com p letely serviced
by one of Standar d's
expert m echanics.

STANDARD
OIL STATION

Pat M. Gingle~. 21, son of Mr.
Fred M. Glngles of 1606 Farmer
Ave., Murray, w;~s recently appointed a NRval Avil;tlon Cadet
and waJJ transterred to !he Naval
Air Trnining Center, Pen$acOln,
Fla .. tor 1nte~·mediate flight training.

Prior to cnterlna the Naval service, he receJved his B.S. degree
from Murray State College.
Upon completion of the Intensive coutse a! the "Annapolis or
the Air,'' Carle! Gingles will receive his Navy "Wings ot Gold'"
with the de~ignation ol Naval Aviator, and will be commissioned an
Ensign in the Naval Reserve or a
Second Lieutenant in the Marine
Corps Reserve.

COLTS RALLY IN
TIDRD TO DEFEAT
LA CENTER 28-19
Steppers Lead
Faxon 17-4 But
L igh ts Go Out

Thr Thoroughbreds
thumped
the Thundering Herd of Marslulll
College 65-43 here Friday night,
February 18. tor their fourth \'ic·
tory ol the year and thereby
aveng~r.l a 52-37 defeat they suU'er·
er.l 'at H untington, W. Va., on January 6 .
With Captain Hurley p!aylng the
pivot spot and passing lhe ball in
to Al Wlticbort for sirle shots ~nd
crips, Coach Miller's Breds piled
up n 31-19 lead at haliUme and
coasted In to a relatively easy vic·
tory. Johnson, Navy cadH, also
played a good game as did Jack
Eans, Ov.-em:boro fro:;h.
Hurley snapped In two quick
shots followed by J ohnson's front
basket to give Murray a 6-0 lead
before Jim Glass, Marshall !orward, could put his outtit into the
scoring ranks with a cr!p.
Wilte bot"t pl-ayed probably his
be~t game of the year. leading the
scoring with 24 points. Hurley,
In place of Trigger Stewart at cen~
ter, scored 18 points and tllrned
)n a top-notch perlonnanre. Before he went out on four touls,
Johnson demonstrated plenty of
closs nntl tallied 12 points tor the
evening.
FOl' the visitors, Glass was best
with 17 points, follo-wed by Tooth·
man with 9 and Moran with 8.
Although Murray was playing good
enough basketball to win £·ven It
the Thundering Herd had been up
to par, but lhe Marshall boys were
evidently sutlering the effects ot
a rather t<:~ugh lrip. Thev had
lost to Cincinnati, Morehead, and
Western prior to their loss to Murray. Their season re<':ord before
Friday was 13 won and 6 lost
The Ilneups:
!\luray
Fl Pr TP
Wlttcbort, f
l2
0
l
Eans. I
3
0
3
6
H1,1rley, c
0
9
I
18
Johnson, g
5
4 l2
2
Caln, g
I
2
0
Smith, t
0
0
0
0
01(\ley, f
0
0
I
0
Oie'ger, c
0
0
0
0
Englcbrlght, f
0
l
0
1
Parrott, g
0
0
0
0
Euray, I
0
0
0
0

••

"
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The Murray Training SchOol
Colts made a come·back in the
TOTALS
30
5
!0 85
pt TP
· d quarter to wln over La yen- .Mill"!Jlall
F<
by a score or 28·19. last Wed- Too\bman, 1
3
0
3
9
nesday evening, February 16, at Glass, f
8
I
2 !7
7:30 p.m. The game was played Mocgnn. c
2
I
I
5
on Murmy's floor.
· Dodd. g
0
0
0
3
I
0
0
2
The Murray Colts had a gu.me, AIW:1•r. C:
0
0
0
0
scheduled with Faxon. there, the Warne, g
2
3
2
8
preceding night Fcbn1ary 15. Muran, g
I
0
0
2
However after the first quarter Bunton, i
ended with 17·4: in favor or the
TQTALS
18
7
8 43
Colts. the light !ailed and the
Officials: Duncan and Armistead
game had to be cancelled until a
Nashville.
future date.
La Center took the lead In the
first quarte1· and at the end of
that period hod a lead ot 13·6. In
the sec:ona pet1od the Colts nar·
rowed the gap until at the hnlt
It was 16-11 $tlll In favor ot L:l
Center.
Under the guidance of Dr , John
In the third quarter, the Coltll R. Hnrt, navigation lnstructoJ· for
· took the lead, with 21·17, which the navy, members of the I nternathey held .ror the rest ot tbe tinnnl Relations Club studied asgame.
tronomy nt their regula:r meeting
The lineup follows:
Monday evening, February 7. The
Train. S. 28 Pos. La Center 19 members met outside with Dr.
Wihion 11
F
Martin I lWrt to study the stars and conRiggins 5
F
Cngle stellations noW present.
Turnbow 5
C
Eweys 7
Mis3 Marion Treon, prt'Sident.
Fuqua 3
G
R. Martin 3 was in charge of the meeting.
Lassiter 4
G
M"" 4 Final plans were made !or the
Murray subs: RusseU, Burkeen. Purchase-Pennyrile game.
Subs for La Center: Freeman,
'l'he next m~tlng will be MonHenerson, Gnrett 2.
day evening, February 21, at 7
p.m. Miss Jeanne Greene, LouisBuy that extrn War Bond today! ville, is secretary.

"'

Dr. Hart Leads
Relations Group In
Study of Stars

r

---

• T HE POPULAR VOTE GOES TO
The F riendly Restaurant

Western Tops Murray
47-38 at Bowling Green
Victory Is 16th
In 28 R egular
Cage T ilts

-------

Murrny 38
Po s.
Wt.'ltcrn 47
Wittehort 8
F
Glllasple 12
Johnson 2
F
Brooks 9
Stewart 7
C
Jones 8
Hurley 13
G
Huter 16
Co.in 4
G
Southwood 0
Murray Subs:
Sm\Lh. Engle·
bright and Eans -'1. Weftern: Cniis Atkinson 2, and Smith.
Referees; Duncan and Chest,
Nashville.

COLTS DOWN
ALMO AGAIN
Ste wart's Boys W .in
3 0 -22; Lead 17-9
At Half February 17
Coach St~'wnrt's CQlts defea ted
A!mo tur the second tlme this
yegr here Thursday night, February 17. 'l'he score this time was
30-22 in favor or the Traini ng
School.
Murray's !fist • traveling Colts
Jed 17·9 at halftime and had little
dift'lculty in maintaining the ad vantage. Wilson with 16 paced
Lh 6 Colts while Emmef$Qn with 11
was high-point man for tho visiting quintet.
Almo 22
T. Scbool 30 Pos.
McCuiston 3
Wilson 16
F
Emmerson 11
Riggim 7
F
Culver 6
Turnbow 0
C
Tubbs 2
Lassiter 1
G
Burkeen
Fuqua
G
1
Murray subs: Burkeen. Almo:
WUIInms.

By Joe Windsor
The Western Hllhoppers ted by
Jim Huter, former Loulsvllle SL
X. star, shaded the Murray Thoroughbreds 41·38 In Bowling GreaJ
Saturday night, February 5, for
the second victory over Murray
this Eeason. The win was tt:e 16th
for Western against 12 for Murray I ·-----·-----------------·----~·-
In their 28 regular season games ive threat or the game when Wit·
played to date.
lebort eonnected from the Side,
The game was much closer than Hu rley "from the center 1:'! the
the score Indicates ao~ it wasrl"l floor and Stewart got a field gool
uotu _the l1n& l !lve mtnut"Js that and a free shot to put the Miller·
the Dtddlemen pulled out in !r~t men ahead 3!-30. However this
eno.ugh for the fans to dec:1de · didn"t last long as thfi' Dlddlemen
ran wild to score 12 points betorc
Herb .Hurley, 1943 All-American
which team was going to win.
The Thoroughbl"t'ds, playing ~U· Hurley ca!>hed in on two rroe Guard, turned ln his usual sterling
tlously, act lnlo the lead on a Up- shots to brlng the score 1.1p to 42- performance as he led the Murray
In by Kenny Cain, Mur.-ay guard, 33 _ Then Jack Eans made his atrenss wltb 13 points. Sonlly
but the Toppers knotted the count second long shot of the evening Wlllebort with eight points also
on free shots by Bro~ks and H uter. but Ruter again !llipped In !or a played good ball. For Western,
Then the Breds ogam gained the cr!p shot before Hurley fomtd the Ruter Jed his mates with VJ points
!eat! on n gratis shot by Stewart, basket tor a long \'hot nnd WIUe· and he was followed by Gillaspie
Murray center, and _the Blu~ and bort got a free toss to narrow the who got 12. It was Gilla$ple who
Gold Increased theJr margm to gap to ~be points. Then the Tr~p· brou~ht the speetatol"!!l to thei r
5-2 when Captain Hurley con- pers increased the!.- lead to nina fel't t~everal times- w!th his specnec:ted whh _a ~uUful one-handolnls as the g~me ended.
taculur ltong shots.
ed
shot.
Gillaspie
however,
put
Western beck in the game with a
long shot. A moment later "Trig·
ger" Stewart bit a spin s-hot but
Brooks followed this up with the
same shot and the score was 7·6,
Murray.
Following a fury or Murray attempts, none of which was good,
Ruter, Westa-n's spark, grabbed
the ball and dribbled the length of
the fioor and scored on a crip
which put the Hilltoppers ahead
ro:r the lint time. Seconds l ater
Jones broke Into the scoring col·
umn for the first t!me; on a twist
shot to bring the score up to 10-1
tor Wester n. Then Wlttebort. sUm
Thoroughbred forward, und Gillaspie matched baskets but three
quick rield goals by Johnson,
Navy cadet, Wiltebort and Hurley 1
put Murray back into the lead
15-12.
Scoring Spree
Following a charity toss by Wltte:bort ~he Dldd temen went on a
Give t he war-workers in
scorlna spree when Brooks sUppt!d
your
flock a chance to do
in tor a crlp, Jones made a twotheir best! Fi x up the hen
banded jump shot and Huter made
house for better laying
two field aoais and two free shots
to put lhe Warren CoiJntians ahead
conditions. I nsulation will
22-16. Jack Eans, chunky Murray
pay its way by reducing
forward, made one of the ,~~:arne's
deaths, and oth er irn pJ·ovcmost speetacu!ar shots from way
ments will turn ordinary
out In the closlna: seconds of t¥
hens into champions. Let
first halt.
us suggesl- and help you in
The Toppers came back In the
planning a fit horne for
:second halt in true Western style
them.
as they scored three !Qt goals to
increase their lead to 28·18. Cain
~cored a crlp and Hurley made
another jump shot. The teams
again matched points when Brooks
mad~ a Ions and Hurley and StewSouth Third St.
Murray, K y.
art scored on f ree tosses. At this
time Murray made Its last oft'ens-

P
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BETTER
HOMES
For

FIGHTING
HENS

lnaulation
Always
Pays!

•

Calloway Co. Lbr. Co.
'

There'll be a spring in your step,
too, when y ou step out in one of
our tailor-made suits .. .
You are cord ially invited t o m eet

MR. IVERSON HINKLE
AND t hat is juat one of th e
many reasons t hat Serv ice
men a n d students pr efer
Ru dy's-th e f!"ien dliest r estaurant in town.

Special Represen tative of the

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY
Mr. Hinkle will be in our store F ebruar y 21st
an d 22nd. He will bring with him an outstanding selection of men 's and women's fine suiting a nd topcoating fo r Spr ing and Summer
from which to make your selection. Consu lt
w ith him -personally and let him lake
your measurements for immediate
or later d eliveries.

Some restaurants are known
for atmosph ere . . ." a nd still
others fo r qua lity. We have
acquir ed all thr ee and mor e.

•

Come in and let us ser ve
you some of o u r specia l
trea t~ and yo u'll agr ee it's
t he "best in to wn ."

Don't Forget T hose DatesFebruary 21 st and 22nd!
I

•

WHERE MEN TRADE

1417 W EST MAIN
NOEL MELUGIN
GILLARD <Popeye) ROSS

~-----------------------------

Murray Avenges
P revious Defeat
at Huntington

+.-----·-- --"--·- ,- -·- -·-·

CORN-AUSTIN CO.

PAGE FOUR
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FULGHAM BOWS TO
COLT QUINT 39 zg

MOSer IntrodUCeS ReSOIU IOn
•
N
h
S
bb}
f•
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·
Honoring at an tu e Ie ~:V;:;: .tr:••!~·tu:-9

MURRAY HAS HELD WESTERN
TO FEWER THAN 31 POINTS
ON 14 OCCASIONS SINCE 1933

One Student's
Opinion On
The War
By John B. C•ritl

w"

ASBURY STUDENT
TO VISIT EL NOPAL ·
Andres Pejaa, Native of

In "'"""• to tho 37·31 vklocy
And mueh moce "''"'
Ja"
Mexico, to Be Guest of
Pull Away to Win
ot the University of Louisville over year's game at Murray on February When Interviewed on his pre· Murray Spanish Club
W. B. Moser, graduate of
Western's Jlilltoppers, the Louis- 17 when Diddle and his crew were dictioJlll about the war nnd how
The Murray Training Sehool
l'ay State College and State
it will last. the ll,$l&lly jovial
Ml!:xlcan born Andres Pejas, a
Coils defeated the Ful,;ham HJgh ville Courier-Jo\lrnal staU writer towel-waved into defeat 4.1-28.
hnd
this
to
say:
To
go
back
into
more
ancient
hisPogue
beeame
more
serloiU.
student
at Asbury College in WflSchool basketball team by the
introduced
re!entaUve the
fromfollowing
is now ready to enter tbe more, Ky., will be the guest of the
score or a9·28 here in lhe Carr
"lt is the fewest number at points tory, but not referred to by the C-J
in 1he 1944 session of the
_
~ • -"l':<
Health .Bulldin&: Friday night. Feb- to which. a Western team has been writer, it is recalled here that in Army Air Corps and has been Spanish c:lub, El Nopal, from
tueky Leglslnture, recognizing
;r: ,
:!
By Dorit Holdt!D1.3.n
held, according to KeUy Thompson, 1932. the first year durin& w•u~> 1 thinking it over as to conditions March 20 to 22.
ruary 11.
thnn B. Stubblc!icld as the invenMurray and Western met each and when the final shot will be
The purpose of El Nopal's first
CALL FOR CADET WELCHtor of the radio:
The score was 9-all at the c:Iose who has been obsewing the forother In basketball. Coach Cutchin's tired.
Spanish trJend'a visit is to estabtunes
o1
the
Toppers
for
years,
Call
fOf
Cadet
Welch.
Who
is
CaA
RESOLUTION
recognizing
at the first period; however StewHe states that thing-s are now In llsh better relationship
among
det Welc:h? Where's he from? Jg art'!! Steppers pulled away to lead since the Tappen defeated U. of L. D1·ed1 won four 1ames: ln succesNathan B. Stubbletield, who was t1
sion, in<:ludlna: the SIAA tourm1y muc:h better shape but stlll Ullnks Spanish clubs in Kentucky and
13-12
in
the
KIAC
tournament
her£>
he
a
Hooaier?
How
long
has
he
20-16 at halftime. The Colts led
native of the city of Murray, Calclash. In these pmes, We!rtern did it'll be a "long time" be:tore
other stat.es. It. was through this
been here?
What's he like? 28-20 at the c:lost of the third Jn 1933."
loway County, Kentucky, as the
over. Bill makes a prediction
paper that Mr. Pejas knew of El
Please! One thing &t a tim.e.
Ju!l to keep the r~ord partly not score over 27 points In
qUarter and scored 11 points to 8
Inventor ot the radlo.
"Gei:rr:alny' wlll he linished by
Nopal.
Donald Smead We1ch Is a wet· for the vhdtors In the final frnme. straight. Murray fans are pointing game: 24. on January 25, 26 on
WHEREAS, Nathan B.
elld f1l the summer but Japan
"Through the College News El
rare of'!l.eer o.t the 13th battalion.
to the widely published statlsUca of ruary 1, 21 on February 2,
blefie1d, who was e natlve
Turnbow,
center ror Murray, \h e Murray-Western basketball con- In the SIAA meet.
must be defeated on land, sea, and Nopal wlabe$ to hear !rom ather
He'o !1'11", changeable brown eYes,
h
c:lty ol Murray, Callowuy
held Jgh score for lhc evening
air. That will take two yenrs at clubs in different schools and col- '\
water blonde hair. 18, fair with 15 markers, with Wilson and tests, and, ii these atatlstlu whlc.h
d t•h
~
Kentucky, has been
least."
leges," said Ml:9:\ Emma Sanchez,
eomplexlon, weh•ht 145 pounds,
have come !ram Bowling Green are
eminent historians and
"'"
Riggins getting 10 each. Pru 1tt
·
J
1
' ve,..... Interesting conversation·
h
eorrect, t!te Couner- ournal wr ter
After
making
this
pre~:Hction,
president
-.led for Fulg am with B points,
t
authorities as the true inventor
au.t a.n d comes from Detroit,
was in error. In ac~. lhese. llhttw
Bill goes on to say that he •;:""':' 1 Vlee-preaidertt Miss Emma Santhe radio, and
Mich.
The lineups:
Morray has held Western tu fewer
when our boys come back,
chez was elected pre!ldent sueWHEREAS. it is fitting and
During his Redford High School T. School 39 P os.
Fult ham 28 th an 31 points on at lcut 14 ettca-.
clition to medical care and
c:eedlng Bert Holley,' at the m~tpropriate that this
d;~ys, he was very active In swim- Wilson lO
F
Pruitt 8 slom &iuce 1933.
sions. the governml'!nt ahou1d give lng Monday nJg&t, February 14.
give proper recognition,
mlng and track and rather inact- Riggins 10
F
Wnrd 2
To quote a few of the scores to
them an opportunlt,- lor an educa- Other officers will be elected at
and honor to Nathan B.
tve In his college prep COUT!Ie. In Turnbow 15
C
Mullins 6 which the Toppers have been held
lion or .some kind of job. He be- their ne'l.t meeting Monday night,
field for his outstanding aebi.eveContlnuln< the work on the
F b-'"- 28 ot 7 0 ·-•--•
d
Puckett 'i by Murray's Tboroughbreds", here
8 city-wide contest held in Detroit, Lassiter 4
ment and service to mankind,
l)()ttery ash-lrays was the ~::~~~;~]Jeves
that they should be tiven
e ...... ~
'
"""""'·
he placed fourth in a pole-vault- Fuqua
G
Parett 5 are some of the more striking: In bualn~ conducted at the
preference on jobs IJUCh as they
NOW, THEREFORE,
ing contest and a19o wan letters
T. S. Subs:
Burkeen, Russell, '193-1, Western scored 25 POints on ot the Portfolio Club, Monday were holding before enterfng the lavorlte Qf them all Is squirrel
BE IT RESOLVED by t.be. Genin aports of his school. Perhaps and Thurmond. Fulgham: Parett. January 3 and 30 points on Februservice.
bunting. He believes in having a
er.:J Assembly of the CommonFebruary 14, nt 7 p.m. In
B'll
J
.A:bove is pictured Walter a his ambition as a youngster, to be I --:::::;::;:::;:::;:::;;::::::;::;:_:--I I ary 6; in 1935, Western scored %3 night.
• ' ' ' b--n
,..,. •, •tudont u•
.,• 1...
..... _ good u me whiJ e you can.
wealt h or Kentucky:
,... __ _.,
student at the Murray
b , h
•b e1.· II
points fn tbe KIAC game; in 1936, the John Paul Jones building.
The a~h-trays, which are
ray State since January, 1943. He
Tn case you Should wish some
That the General .Assetnbly ot uuuu...,
an aero a., as ""en very en l·
western SCO!'ed 15 points on JanuTraining School, standing betlide cial in the pa~t years..
00
shapes of airplanes, bombs,
is a graduate of Murray High more !nfonnatlon on any subject,
the Commonwealth of Kentucky the monument to Nathan 8 ShibCadet Weleh cbO!fe , the Navy
ary 15, 29 points on February 15,
· tift c Bill's main office Is the first table
S -•
<.:.uOO L He says tha t th e sc:1en
hereby publlely recognizes Nathan
h
... , th
and 26 points in the SIAA tourney; machine·guns, and cannons,
b! J·,,td, lnven!o- or "adlo. The A C
1
facts, which are his main Jnterellts, In the qualitative ehemistry lab"~
•
•
ir orps ecausj! ata
e cean-1
'-------------~ lln 1937, Western was held to 26 being made tor the purpose
B. Stubblcfi!!ld, who was a native
monument
was
dedicated
on ut ouUit and most gentlemanly''.
The fifth grade led again ibis pOints on February 11 and 30 points raising money for the c:lub to pay will be of lmmense value when he orntory,
"'
of the city of Murray,
March 28, 1930, ~actly two years He has l!onBidered 'flying a1ter the
,. lh- K!AC.
lOT
its
.page
In
the
Shield.
is
called
to
lhe
service.
1
fi td
Ill .__
"'
after t h e d ea \h of Sl u bble e ·
waa: beeause "the future w
'-"' wrek on the sale of stamp, and •In 1938,
lh• Toppers were held to
Jndtvidual art projeets were
Bill has many hobbies which
..
In bonds helping the Training Schoo 1
The photograph was taken last ali'-mlnded a i most tota ll Y ·
"'· :!!l points on January 22 and 18 taken up atter work on fhe pot· give him great amusement, but the
Buy War Bonds Nowl
to make the total of.. $2,771.2!). '• ..,e
'·
points on February 5,· in 1940, Wcs- tery was completed.
Year on the anniversary of bls hla opinion the war wUl .last "no
---------------------------Trainlng School sold ~~4.u.l5 In
death. The wreath was placed longer than three years."
tern was he.ld to 30 points on FebAnother meeting will be held
. h'
stamps and bonds ttorit February
near the memorial by a dtlzcn
This cartoortillt :tram M1c 1ga.n
r•<o~· 10, ond 25 ""Jnts ln the SIAA·, Monday night, February 28, was
7 to 12.
Thelt total !lllles .tor ' .,
.~
Murray.
Ukes to dance, especially to Glenn
In 1942, the Dlddlemen scored only announced by Miss Em11y Wilson,
MiUer and lf the selection just this week were $122.70.
29 point& on January 17.
sponsor of the club.
to h e "St•-• Ey""· rn,
Although the rings have not
County, Kentucky tis i.he true In- h' p.,~n•
venter of the radio, and it is the f avor1·te outho-• '' St-• Arthu< c~,..,. eome yet. 24 seniors are expecting
b 0 ok
their diplomas In the spring.
Ooyi'.'
santimect aL fht General AISem- an
'
b!y that said Nathan B. Stubble- Holmes"; magazine, "Reader s DiThe junior high boys, under
t"
the direction ot Mrs. Dorothy
field Is entitled to tbe hlo<he<ll ges ·
1'1 R~wlett, are working on projects
honor and r"'.,ect, at the
"Yes, I like Murray very mue
in kite maklna: and m<J.rian:Jttes
the people of thls ·,;.!;;;,,~~;,~~~.iF - iood wea th er, -·
u1en dlY
Former Murray student, Maj. souvenirs as welt"
but it Is too small". Don't
The Future Farmers ol Ameriand of this nation,
Jack Bratton o! Union City, Tenn.,
He wants to be in on t.be "kill"
standing scientific
'•Murrayans", what can yOU ex· ca club lost a debate to Trig characterized the Japs as "dam
and public service.
pect arter llvina: In Detroit? His County High Wednesday aftergood tighter pilots", when be stop- when the Allies can turn their
favorite c:o1or is ~. he likes r oses noon, February 9. Another dEbate
beal., and juke joints for a past was scheduled with Tilghm:m, Fri· ped brleny in Nashville on leave full mlgM against Japan. He says
tollnwirig lD months• and 308 hours' that will be the real show be
time, As far 118 clothes are c:on- day. Fcbruruy 18.
combat flying O.,uty in New Gui- doesn't wanl to miSS--"wben we
eerned, he likes sport dT~e::s betThe sophomore claSII had their
nea. Australia. Java. and other rt-art paying them back In full."
ter than sloppy joe sweato-s and Valentine party Monday night and
plaees ln the ·south Patillc. He
Skirts
and
prefers
tailored
clothes
among
the
students
pre~enl
\'o'llS
After you've purchased
stated that he had tl "healthy re- ---Rewritten from The Tennessean
to !rilly feminine onea.
Miss LurEp1C 'Wilkerson, ba~ketba.ll
your War Bonds, come
speet" tor the little yellow men
Qualities lor an ideal date are: queen.
"Latest additioll- to the San Dl·
to see us about additionwho zoom out ol lhe sun to attack
"5'4", talkative; a good listener,
The tlrat g1•ade under Miss Her- in their Zeros with the Rising
ego Marine Cor-ps basketball
al security for your fuand a "\!ery good sense C'Jf humor". tie Manor gave a valentine party
is Pvt. L. i. (Red)
emblem.
ture. We'll discuss your
He does not prefer soutli1!rn
for their mothers and trlends on
a
clipping
from
the
.....
,
1
..
·-..
,-•::
insurance problems
Major
Bratton, holder of the
to northern girls. Please
Monday afternoon.
sent the College News by
20 and 21
Distinguished Flying Cross and
with you .
T. (Red) White.
tall:e Lhia to heart "~·~:~:~
the Air Medal, is returning to visit
Belles".
What can yau
Metcalfe has played In
Sixth Grade Ua.s Dinner
his wife and 13-months-old son,
games with MCB, and has
In years to come, 1 ean s-ee
The sixth grade of Murray now at !.heir home Jn Unlon City.
total of 17 points.
Cadet Weich !lll a 9Ul'goon,
Training Sc:hool enjoyed a FebruHe was pllot ot the famous B·
NEW YORK
Joe Fulks leads the MCB
in hi• fatbu's -10o~s.
ary diener in thcU· room OQ fri- 24 L!berntor bomber, "Old Hicl$:LIFE ~r•SURAN CE
scoring parade with 124
hat! ofT to you. cadet, and tbe
day, February 11, at 12:30. The ory", which completed 57 suec:ess·
made ln 10 games. Joe
of luck be with you.
dinner was an wmual evctlt and Iul missions over enemy territory.
Relia ble S:nce 1845
were both members o.f
was planned and prepared by t
"'The ship has been almesl com"Big Seven" last year.
t'hild.r en under the direction
pletely shot away," the major said,
their teacher and a committee of "but they're planning on rebofld·
mothers.
lng It enough to ship it to the
The tables were attracti•n•ly ststfs lor a showpiece."
dec:otated carrying out the patriMajor Bratton was engaged In
otic and Va1entlne thc-mCJS.
the longest t"eCorded bombing misThe t:hildren invited Mrs.
The coming school ye'a.r is gOing to offer excelsion of the war-a distanee of
Rowlett, Mia Jean Bridges,
2, 700 miles !rom a base in Northlent opportunities for those who wiSh advanceVo'n~•·• 1 Winifred Sinclair, M!ss Frances ern Australia to Bala.kapan, Bar·
The
last
class
of
the
ment, professionally and financially. Join an
Army Corps Administration SchOOl Sledd, and Kenneth Kitchen as neo. The lllght toolt 17 houn
It's time to get your
agency, which is a member of the National Assothrough enemy fighters and flak,
at Eastern State Teachers College, their guests.
Fehruaty 22 and 23
Victory
Garden f or
Th~
progntm committee ar- but the target, an oil re[inet':t, was
ciation of Teachers Agencies - take advantage
Richmond, waa graduated from
Eastern on February 8, aecord.ing rangad a program of music: and a lelt a smoking inferno.
1944
under
way,
an
d
of this service to secure a better position - a poAsked about his most "thrlll·
to an Al!l!OCiated Press dtspatch. talk on famous people born In
we have everything yo u
sition in which you will wish to remain for years.
The school, whieh was opened last Febi."Uary. Verona Smith, toast· l.ng" experience, the iller replied:
need
for its p·roper care
· ' r o llo••ing
Write us now for enrollment blank.
u-=O.,
.. . ' '- mistress, presided at the dinner. "1 gueSll It was when 1 piloted the
Marc h , wae t t dutch Admiral Conrad over a city
c:ent onnouncement that sunllar The following children served
-also seeds a nd fertiof Java he forme?ly had c:harge of.
schools ovel' the country will be committee chairmen:
lizets. Be pr epared for
James Reed. program; Jean The admirsl was a .h uge man and
discontinued.
spring. Get your garden
The Richmond school has grad- Corn, det:Ol'ation: Imogene Rogers, before we got over the town
1023 N. Grana B lvd.
St. Louis (6). Missouri
uated 1,665 women since the train- Invitation; Will Ed Bailey, table went to sleep -111 the back c:Om·
equipment now .. , her e.
ing sehool started. Future WAC service; Fay Fowler, dish-wuher; purtment of the plane. But when
Member National Association. of Teach er s Agenciea
tratnfng will be given at regular Joyce Rus!l(!li, food preparation.
they started throwing things at
/rom below he jumped awake
SEEDS AND FERTUJZ.!RS
Army schools.
FOR TilE GARDEN
FlFTII GRIU) I:J NEWS
started to the front. We had
By John Rich ardson
bomb bay door open to drop some
,,;~,,g eggs and before he knew it the
The fifth grade of the
admiral was there on tbe •:;~;::~
Now t hat a ll eyes are turnSc:hool had a February party Fri- with about 15,0oo feet of e
i
ed toward t h e American
day afternoon. Mr-s. Hutson. Betty staring him in the faee. He was a
Sue Hutson's mother, and Mrs. good sport though and we made
farm for food, it is important
>

CALL

Campus M emorial

Callowa..f1~:~;;~ I~~~~~~::,;::;;:~F.==:;~ CADET WELCH

Por tfolions Continue
Work on Ash·trays
to Raise Shield Fund

'

T raJnln
· ' g S ch
News

J

1---'------------1

-•

MAJOR JACK BRAITON SAYS
JAPS ARE POTENT FIGHTERS

I

~-VARSITY--•

SATURDAY

•

•

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

•

'""'"''""''"I

SECURITY!

Metcalfe Plays
Basketball For
Marine Team

Speed Victory-

I

R. H. THURMAN

'"'"!''I;:::;

Last WAC Class
Is Graduated at
Richmond

1944 .•• OPPORTUNITIES

Turn Your Garden
Into War Work!

'

• TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY •
Ah Immovable Force Meets
An Irresistible Eody

Specialists Educational Bureau

..

'

that your barn, silor and
cribs are kept in perfect condition .

•

OUR NATION'S STOREHOUSE

We have the \'ery material
you need, Treated Gyplap,
that is suit.able for outside
weatherboarding. E a s i 1 y
nailed on and du·rable. Much
cheaper th an lumber and
takeS t.he place of it.

Keep Your Farm in Good Repair

• ,,

__

For the greatest possible food output, your cattle, grain and feed must
be adequately housed. Take care of those stnall repairs ; b uild that new
crib if you need it.
Keev your home in good condjtion during these war times. Don't neg-

Ject. it and cause it to deteriorate.
FRE E

ESTIMATE

Sexton-Douglass
Hardware
We exchanged
Bov.-den·~
mother,~~H~b~•~e~k~•~ll~"~··~·~·~•~n~d~l~el~t~•.;;'•~w~~~~~~::;:;:;;:::;~~::;::;~

were hostesses.
Bowden,
Bobby
valt-ntlnt-s a.lso.
Our room chose to equip a. paratrooper by buying bondl! and
stamps befOTe the ye-dr Is over. Jt
will cost $635.75. We have $157.00
of it already.
Mrs. Ric:hnrdson, mother oi John
Richardson, visited our room thls
Week.
She brought along her
daughter Mary Ann who is one
and ooe-hal.! year~ old. We enjoy
visltors to our room.
Stephen H11ncock returned to
11chooi this week alter his visit
to Texas.
Billy Gene Jackson was elected
president of the filt.h grade for lhe
second semesler.
Some of the pupils of our arade
know the Virginia Reel. The ones
who are not in it sing "Turkey
in the Straw" while the others
danc:e. We also know "Pop Goes
the Weasel'' and ···The Minuet."
We had a story- writing clns
last week. We were tct write a
story or a poem about 11 plclure
on the bulletin board. 'J'hey were
funny-about Valentine Day,

Colts T o Play

Murray Lumber Company
Depot Street

Ph·one 262'

Murray, Ky.

••

I

The Training School Colts will
play Clinton High t01ti~ht lFebruery 19l at 6:30 in the Carr Gym
as 11 prellminury to UlC MurrayTech tilt.

Com in,.-

with

T OPS IN
T ARZA N

CONSERVATION
Is The First Step Toward Victory!
More and more ftequ.ent ly we are being asked
by the government to C01JServe. We have been
requested to buy less a11d to umake the old one
do."

By sending your clothes to Superior Cleaners you
perform a double service._ to yourself a nd to the
war effort.

""'"

T HJU:i.U it

KELL't"

CAPITOL
ADULTS I8e

•

CHILDREN lle

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
F e bruary

19 and 20

1

•

First, your clothes look like new after our careful, personal cleaning of every garment sent to
us.

Secondly, by keeping clothes clean, fabrics last
longer and retain their shape longer.

We Guarantee Our Work!
SOLICn'OR: CORD ELIA BUJUtEEM

Superior Cleaners

• SERIAL

e

CARTOON

•
THE COLLEGE

1944

FOURTH WAR LOAN
EXCEEDS ITS QUOTA

•

•

*IN SERVICE* *

*
*
MURRAY MEN

'

Lt. Covle Is
Serving U . S.

By Bennie Caudill.

Lt. Verlie U~ Green
Is Awarded DFC

As bad as it may sound
members of the English depart·
ment, the 11ew fad around the
campu:J SC!'ITUI to be poor gram·
The Fourth War Loan Drive of
mar. Fl.lt instance-Martha Fffitre!S is (amous !or saying "l seen
ed is goal of $325,000. From JanE:mign J.P. Tucker, USNR, whol r---::-::::-::::-::-::-::::-:=---, ,KirUnnd Field, N. Me'!:., has re- him coming, and I taken out a!ter
uary 15 to E'ehruary 15 the county
Kenneth Kitchen, Farmington,
i!! stationed somewbe~:-e in
WRITE US ABOUT
ported ror duty at tho Carlsbad him": Mat-y K. Alsobrook
had raised over $340,000.
was elcled president ot the Vivace
South Pamfic, has been
YOURSELF
Army Air Field, Carlsbad, N.
to tell or the cudet who -'"'"' ""'
T. H. Stokes, president of the
Club in a meeting last week. Mis11.
lo lieutenant, j.g., according
This being the Sj!cond month
Mex.
u;p and said. (!md I quote) '
Helen Floyd, Mayrh.•ld, Wt\S e,leded
'Peoples Saving5 Bank and former word
First Lieutenant VerI; e U.
receivE;!d here.
:mw l!i~ls. ond I've saw more glrls,
of the yeur, nnmely February,
regent or Murray State College, was
vice-president and Mlss Mildred
Green, Maylield, has been awardThomas
R.
"Ted"
Sills,
Linton,
btlt
I
ain"t
never
saw
no
girl
as
may
we
remind
you
th11t
we
special chairman :tor Calloway
Perry, Rienzi. M!ss.. was elected ed the Dil!'t!.ngui~hed Flying Crot!S
has been promoted to corporlll. In . purly os you is": then there's
will gladly print any and all
T-Sgt. Glen Durward
secrctary-t.reaEurer.
Couqty for tbis drive. Dr. James
and the Air Medal, according to
the medical corps, statioJled at Sullle Stout who is alwa.,vs runpictures of servicemen! Listen,
H. Richmond was chairman ot the been transferred from Los
Gene Simons, Eldorado, ru., war; an announcement from the public
Camp
Cooke,
Calif.,
ae<::ording
to
ning
across
the
hall
asking
if
Murray
Men.
Washington
cro,ss.
collese oommittee and George les, Cali1., to Indiantown Gap,
Initiated into
the club.
Plans relaUOR9 office, MJamJ Beach. Fla.
word received he.re. Cpl. Sills was 1lllYol1~ has "saw Martha".
ed the .Qelaware, won't you
Hnrt, mayor o! Murray and a
were discussed for the picture in Lt. Green has completed 56- coma tootbnll and basketball star at
SpeakinJ of Mrs. Stout,
come acrQSs???
member of the board ol regents.
the Shield. The next meeling wffi bat missions In the China-Burma·
Pvt. Raymond H. Carter, wllo
TriU County Hish, Cadiz, before seems to like to keep up her end
Address aU entries to the
be February 23.
waa chairman o:t the city commit- Jn the anti-aircraft division, Is
India theater.
attending Murray State.
of every deal Last year Martha
College News, Murray, Ky.
tee.
lloned at Camp Haan, Calif.
A B-2~ Mitchell pilot. Lt. Green
Robinson was eJected "Miss Mu:rMr. Stokes stated that meeting
Lt, Tho~aa Hincbee
recently returned to the United
ny
Stale",
and
got
married
tile
the quota made all those who took
Pft:.
Joe
Tom
Erwln,
USMCR,
Aviation cadet Pete Ko!s
Cpl L. R. Hunt, Jr., who was
Writes Misa Hollowe ll
States and Is being proce.-ed
February,-this
year
L t. Loueua. voyle tabove}, who
part feel as it they were doing the Air Forces Tl'aininr Sobpol, 1 stationed at Ma¢011, Ga., has been who Is stationed at San Diego, fo!Iowing
Miss
Lillian
Hollowell
received
through the Army Air Forces resome~hing :tor the war el'(ort; and stationt:d at Yale Unlverrdty,
transferred to the
Army
Air Callt, was in Murray- last week on Susie was given the title, and got bJlll helped make soldlen born· a letter this week -from Ll Thorn- d.l,stribution stnllon
at
Miami
doing a part toward the future Haven, CQnn.
roarrlcd
in
February.
It
also
seems
rort.ablC!
and
cheedul
In
the
wards
a
tO-day
leave.
Forces Tralnf.na: Center, Miami
as Hillchee, former Murray stu- Beach, Fin .• where his next ar;sign.
that
Lauble
Putnam
Carter
was
at
the
base
hospital
at
Laurrnsecurity of the na,tion. He iurther
Beach, Fla.
dent, somewher-e in England, say- ment will be made.
stated that the finance department
Pvt. Ralph White, who is now lhe first soprano in the girl's b\trg·Mrur-ton Army Air Base, N. that he had ~eceived the box of
Pvt. Levi Oliver, who is an M.P.,
At the redl&trlbution ~tation,
of the government is urgins- th"at
quurte.t,
but
gave
up
the
position
C.,
tor
the
Jast
several
months,
Lt. Clifion Gibbs, yaduate of stationed at Camp Edwards, M11ss.,
is stationed at Camp Pendleton,
the cillzens continue to buy bonds Oceanside, Calif.
Murray State In 1.931, visited his wns in Murray last week on a 20- to join her husband. Not to be hali been ttansfet·l·ed· to Lav.'JOn candy sent him by Miss Hollo- Army Air Force returnees from
regularly even though they had
outdune, Susie, who took Loui!Kl'l General Hospital. Atlanta, Ga. well"li fn!shman English class in theaters of operation are examinparents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover day furlough.
D~mber.
cd by medical and cl.assi!ication
met their allOtment.
place Jn the quartet, has decided Her home is bt Cadiz, Ky.
Cpl. William H. Thompson, who Gibbs in Calloway County MonMiss Hollowell bad written him officers wh01:1e joint findings are
to join her bw;band. Never 'k!t it
Iier experience In nursing dates
ia stationed at Camp Alterhury, day and Tuesday of this week.
Wayne Johoson, Mus. 3-e. Is be 1111id that t.htn:e are no traditiOllll back to pre-war days when she asking if he would distribute the us;:d in determining new assign·
He Is stationed In Boston. Mass.,
Ind., Is eligible to wear the Good
with the mus.ic department, sta· at Murray. £I think I'll try out was a Civil Service nurse caring candy among some English cl:iU- 'ments.
Conduc:t medal awarded tor one having heen U"an~ferred from the tloncd at Norfolk, Va.
LL Green, the son ol the Mr.
!or the quartet!)
for veterans in government hos· dre.n.
year of faithful and continuous Naval Base at San Dleao. Cali!.
1
Elllic
Jean
Weldon
was
quite
pitn.ls
at
Jefferson
Barracks.
Mo.,
service in the army, accordll1g to
Miss
Sara
Sue
Johnson.
Dyers·
startled l:Jst week when Jn one and Dwight, m.
5-Sgt. J. Edmund McGary, for.
Miss Helen Craig, dnuQ:htcr of an announcement by ills comDaughter o1 Mr. end Mrs, John children, one hoy nine years old, from September, 1938, unlil Juue
mer student at Murray State. was burg. Tenn., bas enlisted in the of her practice teaching classes In
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Craig ol rilaJ:ldipg offiCio!r.
w.ho bad hls arm blown oft in a 19U, where he was a member of
WAVES and is now taking train· English ~be asked a little girl to Coyle, Route 2, Cadiz,
in
Murray
last
week
on
a
15-day
Shelbyvill~
became the bride
blitz, and a girl nino years old. the Twentieth Century Commerce
ing
at
Hunt-er
College,
N.
Y.
make
n
sentence
using
a
compariant
Coyle
attended
Blue
ol A·C Robert L. Stout., Jr., son
Lt. Elbert Pennebaker. who was furlo~o~gh. Sat. McGary, who is
The compnny gave a Christmas Club.
son. The chlld quickly "":pood~~ School near Cadiz and the
ol Mr. R. L. Stout, Shelby'iille, at stationed at camp Pickett, Va., with the Quartermaster Corps,
pany for them and each man eon--------Pvt.
W.
I.
Shupe,
Fulton,
is
in
with,
'Teacher's
face
is
like
~chool
and
teachers'
college
Bennettsville, S. C., Saturday, Feb- bas been transferred to Camp Ed- stationed in Colorado, Is a gradlributed part of his last pay check
WAR BONDS are your means ol
Murray, Ky., later recalv!nj:
uate ol the University of Ken· the Army Air Corps, stationed at new Fine Arts building:• It's
ruary 5.
wards, Mass.
getting into the fight!
to a fund lor the children.
Miami Beach, Fla. Before enlist- velous how smart the YO>=geoc 1 nurse's training at General
lucky.
The quiet ceremony was pering
In
the
Air
Corps.
Pvt.
Shupe
generation
is!
pltal
in
Louisville.
!ormed In the home of Rev,
Lex A. May C. M. 2-c. who I"
Puem:
She's a member of the American
was employed by Vultee Aircraft,
Lt. Palmer B. Corn. who
Thomas, with. onlY a few trlends wilh a caval construction batNurses Association.
Nashvllle,
Tenn.
October
31,
1941,
commissioned
ol the groom present.
talion, bas been tran!ltened from
once WJI.S a c:oed named
------I There
Bright,
Mrs. Stout, a music major, was Dutch Harbor, Alaska.
Sbe dated a cadet one night,
elected "Miss Murray State" this
He was too late :for roll call,
year. She is a member of Sigma
Lt. Jesse D. Sowell, Army Air
POTATOES
Ye&. she was his down:fall,
Alpha Iota, honorary rnu!rlcal !ra- Corps, is &taUoned somewhere in
Now he is off to Great Lakes.
terniiy, Sock and Buskin dramatic the South Pacifle, according
.PotaloeS--ah, how we love them.
Virginla Honchcll has b1•oken
~:lub,
the girl's glee club, and word r~eived here. Lt. Sowell,
Here is an example of a typical
lh(' record for orchi4 gettini-she
Vivace club.
who was a member ot the Col·
day at l)'lurray State Collea:e.
received four in two days last
Cadet Stout attended Murray in, le.l!e News staff before enlisting in
Roody? Here goeS-1941-42, majoring in science while the Army Air Corn•, took Civilian
In the spring of 1939, an
Do you remember? . . .
week.
Three of them. were
We arise at 7;JO, or later it posshere. He expects to receive a Pilot training wbU;-in school
was born on the campus.
In 1938, Gil Colaianni was direc- ~iralght from South America, tool
Ible, and creep to our prospective
commlsslon or second lieutenant He WS3 a membeT of the
.
This idea. was born ~~f ,-:;::;:"~;I toT • . . A featured number was
Darryl Wilson asked me to menThe need arose among
''Love is Here to Sf.ay".
clas&es. Between elassee we have
lion that she went to a party in
in U1e Army Ak Corps In June. boxing team.
nice luseiom
POtato chips to
p;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;:;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:;;.;;;:,;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;~ the
men's music club who
1939 . . . "Diane" mode her de- Pt~ri:~ two we<'ks ago.
petitioned tor membership In
but on the cnrnpus . . . Gil Cola·
mun'-"h on, to drive off the hunger
rr there are any other socl3l
Mu Alpha, national mu5ic fra· ianni directed.
ill.lms you would like to have p11np untft lunch. Then we trip
temlty, And what dld they need1
1940 .
• "Deep in Your Eye5"
over the mud and water holes to
printed send them to Miss Wanda
T he r e is n utrit ion in an y cu t of m eat.
Cash! This was due to the tee of was featured . . • Gl) Colaianni
the Juneh room. Here we grab a
Gidenn, c-o The College News.
You' ll f ind q uality meats a t Sh roat'a. Wheth er
is called to the colors,, along with many Joyal sons
$.WO tor the securing of the char- direct(!(!.
trny, take some salad, bread,. meat
H"re ill a fDDE title which W9.£1
ter, most of which was definitely
1941 , , • Arved Larsen di:rected
and ah yes-.some beautiful whhe
it'a a ten der steak or j uicy hamburger m eat
of the age limit, leaving behind wives with chilomitted
from la<rt
issue-with
NOT
in
the
treasury.
demonstrated
in
skits.
crelimed potatoes. Then we trip
dren and gteat responsibilities to care for them.
you'r e p lann in g to e njoy for dinne r tod ay, you
apologles.-'"My Hair Belongs to
"Campus Lights!"
"Wha1 Killed Vaudeville" tV'II~
over the mud holes again and reOur sym-pathy goes out to each of them. Let us
a u t omatically t hink of Shroat' s,
Dutldy""--J::~ck Eans.
The presentation ol this musical
11H2 . . . . . Sam. You J\.1ade the
turn In our classes.
hope peace will cqme QefQte JlUlDY ha.•ie _to go
f'!;.tlj. H you want to sec
-show was !.he Solution· to thC
'Tuo Long•· . . . Billy Sbel·
Finally supper time cornu and
or b&tutiful women. hear hunacross, and may we· aU left behind pledge to anC ome in and let ua h elp y ou select a
problem. ll was mean to be giv-en too was director.
we have visions ol steak, !lllpara·
drOOs ol enehnnting song~. and
swer the call of every mother left with the burden
only one year, but proved to be
1943 . . . Ralph Cole dire~;t~
gus, spaghetti, and ice cream. As
a
m
ea
t
that ia worth the points you cive.
laugh at many hysterical jokes,
of carrying on until the husband returns. The ocean
so popular that it was continued.
The tinnie was an Armed
we near lhe lunch room we inhale
see
"Campus
Dimout''
at
your
presents a mirage, but with hope of the returning
This is the seventh year tor the Force Medley.
a delicious odor. We can hardly
('llrliest convenience.
(This cost
voyage, with the sunshine that will make the home
show. and "Campus Lights" has
Prevue o! 1944 : : :
wai~ to sink our teeth into a juicy
Frtm<:>es plenty!)
become n tradition at Murray
Have you heard t~bout "Sw&>-t
piece of &teak. We again grub a
coming bright, with assurance of freedom brought
State, Since the Phi Mu Chapter Georgia Brown"'?
She'll be In
tn1y, silver, glass, and pla-te. Our
by the dear boys of this age.
was too IUilllll to attempt to give town "Night and Day", Marth 10
bear! sinks as. u piece or lettuce
Frank was born at the mouth of Little River in
the show tbl~ year, Sigma Alpha and ll. And how about "Whls·
is placed on ow• plate, but we
Trigg. Watt, his father, is an honorable man and
rota, women's national musical pent In the Dark"? "1 Ain't Got
on. After the leituce comes
my good friend; no better citizen anywhere.
tratemity, Is undertakina: to see Nobody", but "CampWi Dimout"
bread, a slab o! meRt, •nd-~''"-
T e le phone 214
109 North 5th St.
that it is nol Included in the has EVERYTHING!
and some delicious, breath-taking
potatoes!!!
--Davis
casualty list ol World War lt.
Pres. James B. Richmond has
announced that the speaker lor
the baccalaureate sermon to be
By Bett y Davis
given nl Murray State College,
Well, I want you to know that Sunday, May 28, at 3 p.m. has not
Susie Craig" just knocked us otT yet bern chosen, and no further
our feet when she went to south lnlormaUon will be given uuUl
Carolina a couple ot weeks ago after March 1.
and got hersel.t "hitched". But on
The commencement address wlll
every day of sunshine n Jitue rain be given by Judge Simeon S.
mlllit fall-.and Susie left us last Wlllill, governor of Kentucky, 1n
Wednesday to go and live with th(' college audliofiwn,. Th4rsday,
her husband.
June 1, at 10 a.m.
Mare people leaving lhe dorm.
Admitted to tbe Kentucky Bar
At present we have a very
First there was Billie Jean Smith, In 1901, Gov. Willis began his
good supply of most all
then Susie and now Pinky Nicely. practlcl' at Mhland, of which he
Field Seeds!
Pinky is going to take a rest and was chy !iOllcitor from 1919 to
Mo vin g p arts in yo ur m ot or must b e proper l y lubr icate d .
then enter a musk conservatory.
UJ23. Fl·om 1922 to 1928 he was
W e can do this for you efficiently and inexp en aively.
(Flash! Pinky came backD
a member of the Board of Bar ExThese Wednesday night "get~ amlners and was associate 1usuce
togethera" are the stuft'. You see, of !.he court of Appeals o! Ken·
P ro p er gr easing ia indispensable and we h a ve t h e n ecesthat's when the cadets come over tuoky !rom 1927 to 1933.
aary e q uipment, knowled ge, a n d materials.
and stay until 8 o'clock. Sure. WJllls is a ml'mber o! the Arnerlthey come '(IVer every other night can and Kentucky State Bar AsYour crops must be perfect from the start. Before you even plow yout'
too, but this is the only week aoclaUonll.
night that we can finish a bridge
About 37 seniors are expected
land you have to be sure that you are using the proper seed-the best
rubber, and :really enjoy a coca· .teH:h•e
derrees from
Murray
see d ~ To keep up an A-1 army we have to give them A·l food. Only
cola.
State Coileae in June. according
food that was \)la1med with an eye to perfection can be the best. And
Well, !f people start running to Mrs. Cleo GUlis Hesler. regi.~
that is why we can help you!
nround with their nails chewed oft trar. Mrs. Hester &li allked that ·
and their hnlr pulled out, you will in order to sivc a more •,;:~;:~~
know that the quarter is gettlna: estim~ttP. of degrees to be a
MURRAY, KY.
ihe best of us. Never Jn my life 11 11 seniors make applications as
EAST MAIN ST
have I seen so many nervous glrLo;. soon all possible.
They say that they are studying
East Main Street
M u rra y, K entuck y
so harQ. that their toes are begin- couple or days off beh\oeen quRr·
ning to curl. J'm just giving you ten there·s going to be more
Ne ar the R ailroad
Tel eph on e 66S~J
a fair warning, teacher~. and girls lban you can shake n
house-mothers. if we don't
a at.

Kitchen Named
President of
V iYace

-----

Calloway C'lUnty has well e:xceed· i··•-•-----·-------·-----·-----·----

.'

Caudill's
Caustic
Comments

Former Student
Is Hohored
for Service

--

--

Craig-Stout

~~ ~~he:d:~~ ~~to bl~r=~ ~:~te~ :: !tt!de~r~~'rr:SY~~~~

--

Campus Dimout On March 10-11
Is Seventh of Illustrious Series

I

;

1

Frank Lancaster, the Picture Show Man,

Shroat Bros.

S k F
pea er ""Or
Baccalaureate To
Be Announced

T. 0. TURNER

MEAT MARKET

.---==========---.!

DORM DAZE
L-------------11

PROVIDE FOR YOUR SOLDIER!

I

Is It Time To Change Oil?
Absolutely!

Remember What
"He" Is Doing
For You!

•

•

Best In
Farm Seed
Hybrid Seed Corn

Come In Today And Let Ua Make Your Spring Check-up

'

Stokes· Billington Motor Company

Parker Seed Store

Authorized
Dealers

Telephone 170

Frozen Locker System For Community!
Those fresh fruits and
vegetables can be enjoyed
months from now- if you
keep them in a .frozen food
locker! We still have a few
available. Telephone 288.

A modern frozen locker system is under constru ction and will be open soon. Although most of the lockers have_been engaged, there are a few available. This a ystem is the mo<;lern way of preserving food.
Calloway County Frozen Foods Locker Plant ia built of the latest equipment. It has been approved by
the Calloway County Farm Bureau and oked by the go vernment.
Prepare fo r storing vegetables, fruits aud meats.
Keep them fresh /or months until you want to use them.

Calloway County Frozen Foods
NORTH 3rd STREET

INDIVIDUAL FAMILY LOCKERS

HARRY MILLER, TELEPHONE 288

Your butcher can give
you a large cut pf meat lesa
expenl<!ively than just steaks
or chops! So use the fami~
ly's rat10n points wisely. Rely on our expert:;j to carve
your meat the sizes you want
RO that the cuts will be ready
for you as you desil·e them .

Dr. Robinson lectures
On Famed Poetess

375 Contribute $801.25 ~
Boy Scout Drive
Volume 18

MURRAY, KENTUCKY, FEBRUARY 21, 1944

Tells Co-Eds To Miss Geveden Gives
Swyers To Direct
Consult Sappho Views of Life at
Murray State
on Love
'

By Doris Bell
Miss Mary Louise Gevedo!Yl to
''Sappho, The World's Greatest
Woman Poet". was the subject of :tou--a young Indy who traveled
Dr. D. M. Robinson, professor of all the way to Murray from
archaeology and
epigraphy at Bardwell, Ky., a good eo mlles, to
Johns Hopkins University, In enter Murray State College Jn
chapel at 10:30 a.m. February 10. September, 1943.
Dr. Robin~on told ot the lite of
This Kentucky lass has become
Sappho and her tn1'luence on lit- a typical co-ed and has a he!lrt
eroture. He !rtated the opinion of full of school spirit tor Murray.
various great writers concerning She eJ:(pressed her enthusiasm
Sappho'l work.
during this .interview about the
By llenrlett.o. Medlock
floor, awakening the teacher. Then
Dr. Robinson told of a book he Naval Fllght Preparatory School,
It Isn't always the good hou~e. he kicked another botlle which
had ~tten on the influence ot now situated at Murray. But It Is
keeper who seta her man. /Miss joined the first.
Sopp'l\o and aave his lnterpreta- her opinion, and also the opinion
Ashmore and Mrs. Browo, please
Chan~ing his mind and turning
tfg:. of her first poem and some of others, that even though the
take note).
to ll.'tlve, his feet caught in a coat
tli:'wer ones.-also Tennyson's in- Navy provides an over-f1ow 61'
A burglar in H ickman, Ky .. on hunger c:nd he fell knocking a
terpretatlona ot a portion of Sap-- men, she wou ld enjoy her IOCial
the morning of January 30 at 3 smoke stand against the door
pho's writings.
life at college better il there were
a.m. logically decided to go which closed with suCh a bang
more civilians on the campus.
On rendina !.his great poetic ver"It seems that ev~ry girl goes
through a bedroom which adjoin- that the shade new to the top
Ilion of love Dr. Robinson said,
cadeling on the week-end and
ed and opened Into the :;:rocen- with a nutter.
..U you girls want some points just leaves out the other boys",
The teacher turned on the bed·
Proi'. Howard B. Swyers. mem· whOI!e· padlock had de!led his at·
on love, consult Sappho"'.
stated Miss Geveden, "and I don't be.r of Murray State College music tempts to remove it.
lamp and surveyed the recllnJng
When he aave the Greek poet's understand why our boys on the faculty,
will direct a regional
A nre burning In the grate- figure in amazement Her land·
diagnosis to eee i! a peJ"Son Is campu~ are ignored when we Junior high school music clinic and lighted the room and revetled two lady, awakened by the. noise, came
reolly In love, he $aid, "Be sure ought to be entertaining them as orche~tra concert at Harrisburg. sleeping occupants.
They were to the door and began shoutins::
"Tommy, get your gun!""
you have these symptoms before much as others''.
111.. on Saturday, February 19.
sister5, former res:ldenb;ij or OrdThis immediately brought an elyou marry an army Or navy man."
She declared that more socl11l
The group will be composed ot wny Hall. One, the music teacher
The works ot Shakespeare and events ahould take place In order approximately 2rl0 girls and boys of the public schools ln. Hickman, de.rly mtm with a six foot antique.
Socrates were compared with the that the civilian boys and girls from the entire district ot South- had rl)ceived four years o! dormi- The police were c~lled.
''So they look: him oway," the
tory training which lmpll~s that
works of Sappho.
become bette)' acquainted.
To ern llllnols.
te~ch.er lilnd.ed
ber story calmly.
Prof. Price Doy1e who lntro~ Miss Geveden the most Jmportnnt
The joint clinic-concert is an her room wa,S burJ.!ar proof.
duced Dr. Robinson said that this day of the year . is her bh·thdoy. annual affair sponsored by the
Opening the unli)Cked door the "Oh, yes," she added, •'he had
other places
thgt
professor of archaeology and epi~ On that day she rules the roo~t. Southern llllnols Orchestra Di· mun con!idently !:lepped Into the robbed six
graphy was to be on the campus Birthdays at the Geveden house· rectors Association. and was coo· room. As he advanced toward the night."
for lecture! and interviews through hold are celebrated with far more dueled last year by the solo eel· middle of the floor, he kicked a
February 12.
zeal than even Christmas.
list of the St. Louis symphony o:r-l~'-"_•_h_o_tt_1 •_w_h_1_•h_'_'_tt_•_•_•_,_,._,~_lh_•_ _T_h_o_m_oc_•_t_•_•_o_ui_d_bo
__o_h_v_i_o"'.
It was announced that Dr. Ed·
The opposite Si:!X is no problem chestra.
dleman, leader of the Baptist to this eo·ed for she averages l:;:-:=-;;-:::c-cc=--c;;cc;;,---,--co:-;;c
Youth Revival, would speak at three dates a week and writes to
ihe next channJ program Wednes· , J.wo servJ.cemen. one of whom Is doesn't rate her attention until the
... ~
lnsL
Alter all this has been
day, February 16.
overseas.
She likes the all·
Announcement was a16o made around boy with a little of the read, then she turns }o the !root
page. It Isn't that abe doesn't
that the college band would en· lntellec:tual in him-one
who like to read • . . possibly she
"One of lhe most .'•"'"'"•' 1one is very fortunate to find them
tertnln with a concert Sunday doesn't f orget the "lltUe things" a doesn't have the time.
experiences In my military career in the day time. However at night
t1fternoon at 2:80.
girl likes to hear, and J.nst, one
who can dance.
Entertaining -this young lady is seeing the native Brazilian they come to the edge o[ the
dances," states Cpl. William B. clearing and the whole jungle viAviation Cadet Ollie J . Sparks,
Front pages Set'1TI. not to attract would not be difficult. Strange
Byrd, Cl!ntop. He is •talloned brates In T~e to their vicious
who Is stationed at Maxwell Field, Miss GeVll.'den, for she turns im- to
say, she likes
slap-stick
Clinton weatherAla., was In Murray this we-ek-end mec!lately to the society page of a comedy, o! which there is plenty with the Ul S. Army Weather ifOwling,"
Division SOJnewhere In the
man relates.
on a 10-day ful'iough.
Cadet newspaper, then to that never tod!ly. She is interested in and en·
ot Brazil.
In connection with the native
Sparks wes a student at Murray torgptten funny-paper. The sport joys attending any k ind o! sports
Prior to g~tting his Inland asByrd said: "They have
from 1937-40.
page is a favorite with he-r, but event. Swing and classical music
every week-end--with d:mc.:,:.:._:....:...:___:
_________
'.:.__::__-:::c::c::-c::-:=:=:=:c:c-::c:::
1 both appeal to her, but if she has slgnment. Cpl. Byrd spertt SOil'lf
_
,_
,_
,_ _ ,, _ _ _ _ _ _
a choice between sitting home Ume in various South Amerlclih
from Saturday night until
listening to the radio and going cities. "I wanted to get as much Monday morning. And they are
out, she much prefers the latter.
experience ond adventure as po.sslik e the movie scenes with
M.lse Geveden dresses with care, ible while I'm dowq h ere, so I tom-toms and bright.ltY colored
her favorite color being blue and waa proud to gel this assignment." shltwls.
Their contortions are
110mething one wlll never forgel
flattering to her fair skin and he explained.
"We're located in a amall clear- They twist, leap Into the air, and
hair. Never would she show her
appearance in public w ilbout-.. a lug near a river surrounded l;lv shake like mad," the corporal
bow or ribbon in her hair. She endless miles of tracklc!lll jungle. added.
caters to the more feminine All at ou.r transport.allon is by
e:lothea, but during school hours boat.
Mountain lluns, pa'1thers,
resorts to the famllilir skirt and wild boars, and apes are !n:.quent
sweater.
visitors at our lltlle base
but

\\~S BEEN

Bad Housekeepers Sometime Get
Their Man

•

Cpl. William Byrd Relates
Experiences in Brazilian Jungle

t"'
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Murray Auto Parts
H-ea-dquarters
AT OUR NEW LOCATION
In Building Formerly Occupied By
County Ration Board Across From
Post Office, Murray, Kentucky.

'
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MAKE

URRAY GRADS

OODJ

Eddleman Speaks
At Chapel Hour
On Bible Lands
(Contl"nul!d from Page
own after
that, they
their form
lected i.l
readiness.

1)

the war. I n view of
hci.ve already chosen
of government and seprospectlve leadur in

Cam els flave Knee-Action

Calloway Citizens
Invited To Attend
Library Open House
On February 12, the 111,041 rtsidents o! Calloway County wei'e
invited to at tend open house in
the new city librnry in tlown-town
Murray.
Because Abraham Lincoln walked 20 miles to secUre a book , Miss
Mary Ber.cy, regional librarian,

1

said membets
of the
city Ub
rury
Dr. Eddlemon told of ~:::.\':~~'' st.al'l'
thought his
blrthd11)'
would
one day a stream of
be.
a
fitting
time
to
celebrate
the
1
made Chevrolets comlnc into Je· posslbiliiy of bringins to Murray
rusalein In the doy9 when knee· as to other towns and communi·
action had just come Into being. ties in Calloway. Graves, and Mar·
Up snd down the sides of the. shall counties the service of the
cars blared the words "Knee--ac· regional library.
tio.n:" And up anolher, winding
Presidems of Murray clubs acted
Hn.-et in the old city, tbere came as hostesse'll to visitors whe n they
plodding a caravan of camd11-- heard talks by presidents of home·
also "equipped with k nee·actlon, maker's
clubs from
Calloway
developed thousands o! years ago."
durins open house.
One ot Palestine's major indus.
tries Is the arowlng ot citrus
fruits. This crop, said Dr. Eddie·
man, has been cultivated in Pales·
tine very much lis cotton has in
Mississippi. At almosl any time
of year, bananas, oranaes, and
Rttd
other citrus fruits niay be bou!lhl
Miss
a Dav 1dson, Mayfield,
very . cheuply.
and Pte. Ben Thurmond were
marl•ied nt the home ot the gr oom's
The tooo oi me country h hlgft . rather. MT. Cecil Th urmond. MurJy seasoned ami some of It Is l"'ay, Monday, Fe bruary H . the
quite rich. Upon being invited to Rev. Bennie Brown, Parls, Tenn.,
dine with his people one
reading the ceremony.
·
Eddleman re1atea that he
Pfc. Thurmond, former stude)"lt
the lent and
beheld a
at Murray. I.!; stationed at Camp
roasted sheep upon a platter
Mclaln, Miss.
front of h im, itl hooves ~''~"'· 1

Davidson· Thurmond

• See Our
STANDARD PARTS FOR ALL CARS
• Buy Now . ..
Your Car Must Last For The Duration!

-Murray Auto Parts
TELEPHONE 16
W. F. Miller

B. L. Ray

Have a "Coke"=A thousand miles is not too far to come

Grr, PaGucah, Bill taught In Tren ton, Tenn., a yenr.
Bob Blazer is In the Army and
was at home last week on furlough.
J..eo S. Hutt, graduate, '42, Is
teaching math and science In White
Hall. m., and coaching In football
and track. He wrltes to the IIE!Cretary this wee k and states tha t C.
W. Wallis, another Murray gradu·
ote. is teaching at Carrollton High
School near him. He b intffested
in getting the College News. and
also wants to pay his alumni dues.
Mr. Hutt was president of the
senior class here.
Edgar Owen Billington, grad1,1a te
of '36, is Jn the Navy, staUoned at
Great Lakes, 111. He was a mem·
ber of the Stokes·BUllngton Motor
Company here.
Pleasant G. Rudolph, craduate,
'32, is at Great Lakes in the Naval
scbool
Francis T. Goheen, '32, Is in th e
Naval school, Great Lakes, IlL
John Thomas MacLean, In the
Army, bn~ been transferred to the
educational division, FL Benning,

-"";;::::--;--c-:=:-;cc:--;-:::-c7:'c:

';When I, or anolh('r Amel"ican
soldier, tries !.heir da nces, we
create more excitement
than they do for us.

•

•• ' or being friendly with a Chinese wet
duo esc fiyer1 here ia America for traiai.os baTe fou.o.d tba~ ao simple
apbnse •• H<tnti ..CD.te" speaks £rieo.dl!ihip io a.oy tongue. East, west,
~:~onh,

south, Coca-Cola sWlds for th• J.NIIlt• lbaJ ~. -hu
become the bappy bond between people of sood will..
JOnUD UHI)O AUTHORITY 01 THE Coc.\-COt.\ COMPANY 1Y

PADUCAH OOCA·COLA BOTl'LING COMPANY

0

J
•

A picture ot Major Andrew
Jackson
Bratton,
Jr.,
:former
Murray grid st.aro appeared in a,
recent Louisville Courler·JourOal
ohowing Maj, Bratton pointing qut
to his commanding officer some of
the scenes o! his experiences. Mn).
Bratton, hero of South Pacific air
fighting, has recei\"ed the Distinguished Flying Cross, Air Medal,
and Onk Leaf Cluster.

•

To Be Presented By

• •

•

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

Saturday, Februnry 26

8:14p.m.

ADMISSION 3Se

W
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• How Are We Serving?
SAFELY
•
ECONOMlCALLY
CONVENIENTLY
EFFICIENTLY
CLEANLY

Workers
Professionals

....

•

•
We aerve for short distance,t

That we might continue prewar service for your convenienc~, we seek to uphold the
atandarda of a safe public
conveyance.

and to aid in making connec·
tiona between points- crosscountry,

•

·sTAGEs
ERVING

•

Servicemen

•

WORKER

••
It is up to everyone of us to
share our responsibility in

speeding up victory in 1944.
While you conserve tires and
gasoline for vital use in the

nation and on the battlefront, we solicit )'our patron-

age and cooperation, W.e'll
keep serving in the interests

of your comfort.

••

•
STUDENT

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

NORTH 6th ST.

I

I

A drama based on
Dap hne Du Maur ier's
b est~se llin g novel by t he
sa.me name.

• Whom Are We Serving?
College Students
A yjation Cadets

SERVICEMAN

I

ESTERN

·KENTUCKY
EEP

a•.

Jack L. Hopgood Is in the Navy,
stationed al Great Lake~~, Ill
James M, Pride, fotmer itudent
bere, is in ~raining at preat Lakes,
ill.
W. P. (Dubb) Russell,
on furlough here this week
maneuvers In California. He will
to Indian R un, Pa. B e graduated ill
Murray State, and was assistant
coach at Murray High. He Is in
athletic department In his camp.
Miss JeS!Ile E. Moore, Sharon,
Tenn. and graduate ol
State, is an officer In
Women's U. S. Naval Reserve, according to lnlormatlon received
from Nor thampton, Mass.
Miss
Moore taught school before going
Into the sefvice.
Another Murray gradua te in
the same serviCe .ls Lt. Cj.g.) Anna
Mayrelle Johnson, who was In·
structor In the social science Q:e·
partment, Murra, State.
Ralph B ugg, who attended Mur·
ray State '40-4 t, and resided In
Clinton, is enrolled as an aviation
cadet, In the pre·flight school nt
Max well Field, Ala.

~

repmced•;~~~~~1~1f::::::~~~~~~}:~::::::~~~;;~~~~~~::::~
"REBECCA"

head was cooked,
focused
in opposite
and
iU eye9
Although it seems to
a gastronomical lmpoas.ibillty,
people of Palestine consider a
sheep's eyes q uite a d elicacy. Dr.
Eddleman did not say what
thought about them.
"It is stt·ange to note," the min·
ister observed. "that the Bible
much more Influential In
West than in the land where it
was written, Because of lhe Bible,
Palestine still holds for us a fas·
(flnatlon. It I~ sign!!lcanl from a
culturE!! viewpoint. and the power
ot the land Is the power of the
Bible itseU."

By MRS. GEORGE HART
Miss Murrelle Blaloclt Sp(GJ3c,
a member ot' the WA YES, Is home
on !urlough. She has been traveling
In her trainln&' and reported that
she went !rom New York City to
Pensacola tor more training. Alter
her stay here on leave she wru be
asslj:ned as instructor in gunnery
at San Diego, Cal. She ls a grad·
uate of Murray State, and is the
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
Blalock.
Bill Orr, 2/c Petty Officer, and
graduate of Murray State College,
and music major. Is at Westerly, R.
I., at an auxllliary base. He has
been !n the service two years. He
is the son o! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

The Boy Scout Ddve of Murrny
and C&lloway County with 375 indiv!duals and firms contributing
has raised $801.25 on its quota ot
$'750, Cliff Seeber, general chair·
man, announeed today. He an·
nounecd that contributions are
stl11 being made but these will be
·deposited in the bank far lor.-.al
use.
The drive of the Happy Valley
District was opened with a "kick·
Otr• breakfast at the National
Hotel Monday, February 7. Presiding as
toastmaster,
MayOl'
George Hart delivered the principal talk on "scouting••. Other
speEikers were Ray Manchester,
Paducah, scout executive. and Luther Carson, active in boy scout
work for 25 years. Ralph Wear,
scoutmaster, E~rett Jones, assist.
ant scoutmaster, Nix Crawford,
cubmaster, and Carman Graham,
district chainnan. were recognized.
Rev. H. L. Lax gave the invo~·
tion and Ronald Churchill and Mr.
Seeber led the group in communi·
ty singing.
The breakfast was given by the
courtesy o! Mr. Carson. formerlY
of Kirksey, a:1d now of 'Paducah.
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